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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

 

Conservation Services, Inc. has been providing Adams County and the surrounding industrial 

community an environmentally sound management method for non-hazardous solid and liquid 

waste disposal since 1984. CSI is the only exclusive industrial waste facility approved under the 

stringent Subtitle-D regulations in the State of Colorado. 

 

CSI originally commenced solidification operations located at 777 W. 62
nd

 Ave. in Adams 

County in 1984 and continued operations at this location until 1990.  The current CSI operations 

located at 41800 E. 88
th

 Ave. in Adams County commenced in 1989 pursuant to a Certificate of 

Designation (CD) approved by the Adams County Board of County Commissioners (ACBCC). 

Condition #6 of the corresponding Resolution states that the CD will expire on August 14, 2014. 

However, since the CD will expire before the facility life is expired, Adams County Zoning 

Regulations 4.570 in effect at the time the CD was issued and approved by the ACBCC, 

provided for an extension of the Certificate of Designation upon submission of a written request 

at least six (6) months prior to the termination date.  

 

In 1996, the ACBSS approved a CD amendment approving certain components, which enhanced 

facility services and operations. Some of these components included: 

 

 Redesign and upgrade of the disposal cells 

 

 Construction and operation of a treatment facility to biologically remediate soils 

 

 Allow disposal of municipal solid waste 

 

 Update the Design and Operations Plan to conform with updated Federal, State and local 

regulations 

 

CSI desires to continue providing Adams County and the surrounding areas with 

environmentally sound waste disposal options to the industrial community while providing 

economic benefits including revenue brought into Adams County and employment opportunities 

for local residents created by CSI. 

 

Accordingly, this submittal formally requests the following: 

 

 A renewal of a single Certificate of Designation in accordance with applicable Adams 

County zoning regulations to replace the two expiring Certificate of Designations; 

 

 Construction and operation of a solids processing operations as discussed later in this 

document and in Appendix C;  
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 The facility proposes to employ flexibility in its operating hours and days of operation, 

which would be extended or modified as necessary to adequately provide waste 

management services to the surrounding area and align with the solids processing operating 

hours to serve the oil and gas production industry as described later in this document; and, 

 

 Continue receiving naturally occurring radioactive materials (NORM) and 

technologically enhanced radioactive materials (TENORM) as previously approved by 

Colorado Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) and Adams County 

on a case by case basis.  

 

Colorado is one of many states with higher occurrences of NORM. Over the past decade, the 

need for a facility that can safely dispose of NORM and TENORM has increased.  Conservation 

Services, Inc. (CSI) is an industrial waste facility that has previously provided disposal services 

for these types of industrial wastes. CSI has received the industrial wastes with 

NORM/TENORM based on case-by-case reviews conducted by CDPHE and Adams County for 

many years.    

 

Nevertheless, case-by-case waste approvals became an administrative burden for the generator 

and the reviewing agencies. After continued applications for case-by-case reviews CDPHE had 

requested that CSI develop a waste acceptance protocol for waste with NORM/TENORM. In 

combination with the waste acceptance protocol CDPHE also requested CSI perform risk 

assessments for future industrial waste with NORM/TENORM and on all the industrial wastes 

with NORM/TENORM currently at the facility. To accomplish this task CSI retained Molen & 

Associates, LLC and Radiant Energy Management and American Environmental Consulting, 

LLC to assemble and evaluate information, perform risk assessments concerning radioactivity, 

and prepare the Risk Assessment Report and Updated Waste Identification Plan which were 

submitted to CDPHE and Adams County in December 2004 and updated May 2006 respectively. 

These reports were approved by CDPHE on August 6, 2006. Adams County approval is pending.    

 

These reports were specifically designed to fulfill CDPHE’s request and to provide CDPHE and 

Adams County with comprehensive and accurate technical data, site-specific risk assessments 

and a waste acceptance protocol that ensures safe and proper management of industrial waste 

with NORM/TENORM at CSI. The Waste Identification Plan for Conservation Services, Inc. 

(WIP), provided to CDPHE and Adams County outlines a waste acceptance protocol that 

eliminates the administrative burden of case-by-case reviews as requested by CDPHE.  The WIP 

does not change CSI’s long-standing practice of accepting industrial waste with 

NORM/TENORM. Rather, it merely formalizes and streamlines the administrative process by 

which CSI previously accepted this waste and responds to CDPHE’s request to reduce the 

administrative burden on CDPHE and Adams County, and obviate case-by-case determinations 

for acceptance of industrial waste with NORM/TENORM at CSI. 

 

The Risk Assessment Report and Waste Identification Plan demonstrate that CSI can comply 

with the dose standard of 25 mrem/yr derived from C.C.R. 1007-1 and 4.61.2 and is protective of 

public health and the environment. Accordingly, NORM/TENORM received at CSI is regulated 
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as industrial non-hazardous solid waste under Colorado Solid Waste Regulations and the 

Certificate of Designation issued by the local governing body.   

 

The basis and support of this application is further discussed below. 

  

1.1 Purpose 

 

In accordance with Condition # 6 of the Resolution approving of the original 1989 Certificate of 

Designation (CD # 86-88-CD) allowing construction and operation of the Conservation Services, 

Inc. (CSI) disposal facility located in Adams County, the original CD for the facility expires on 

August 14, 2014.  The CSI facility complies with applicable regulatory requirements and all 

operations currently conducted at the facility have been previously approved by the Colorado 

Department of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) and Adams County.  Per agreement 

with the Adams County Department of Planning and Development, the submittal of this 

summary document satisfies the condition for Adams County to consider renewal of CSI 

Facility’s CD. 

 

This document presents a summary of site characteristics, design, monitoring, operations, closure, 

and post-closure plans for the existing CSI disposal site located in Adams County, Colorado.  This 

document summarizes the facility information included in two Design and Operations Plans (D&O 

Plans) that have received approval from the Colorado Department of Public Health and 

Environment (CDPHE) and Adams County and is submitted as a mechanism to support a renewal 

of the facility’s CD.  

 

This Summary provides a written overview of the design and operational methods used by CSI in 

meeting applicable County and State requirements including the Colorado Regulation Pertaining to 

Solid Waste Disposal Sites and Facilities 6 CCR 1007-2, Part 1 as amended, hereinafter referred to 

as the “Regulations” or “State Regulations”, and applicable Adams County regulations, ordinances, 

and conditions of approval.  It makes extensive reference to the two approved D&O Plans and 

facility plans and modifications that were approved subsequent to the D&O Plans. 

 

This Summary proposes one modification to the operations conducted at the facility that has not 

previously been approved by Adams County: 

 

1. Construction and 24-hour 7-day a week operation of a solids treatment and beneficial reuse 

facility to serve the energy producing industry.  This operation is not a part of the current 

CSI disposal operations, but will be constructed at the CSI facility.  More information on 

this operation is provided in later sections of this document.   

 

The facility is also requesting to formalize two aspects of the operations that have been approved 

previously.  First, CSI has been approved for flexibility in its typical operating hours in order to 

serve clients as needed and this document formalizes that capability.  Second, and as discussed 

above, CSI was previously allowed to accept NORM/TENORM waste on a case-by-case basis from 

Adams County and this document streamlines and formalizes this approval as discussed above. 
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The disposal options offered by CSI are unique to the region and since its opening CSI has 

demonstrated continuing success in serving the growing specialty disposal needs of local and 

regional waste generators.  CSI is constantly striving to enhance its operations and services to meet 

the changing needs of the waste generating industry in an environmentally responsible manner. The 

proposed solids treatment system will be used to treat wastes generated by the energy production 

industry.  The process will provide an alternative to disposal and provide a treatment that allows 

reuse of the products separated from the waste material.   

 

CSI is an asset to Adams County and has been an involved partner with the County and surrounding 

community.  It provides employment opportunities and safe and secure disposal options for waste 

generated by successful businesses both within and outside of the County, and as an 

environmentally responsible company is proposing to further its environmental stewardship goals 

by offering waste treatment and beneficial reuse operations to the energy producing industry.  CSI 

has been an involved community partner and a portion of the CSI revenues helps Adams County 

improve infrastructure within the County and implement environmental oversight and management 

programs to assist in protection of human health and the environment.  CSI’s business practices and 

operations compliment the goals and practices of the Adams County Sustainability Management 

Plan of reducing waste through recycling and beneficial reuse, protecting health and the 

environment, and water conservation. 

 

The renewal of the CD for the facility is warranted based on CSIs safe and responsible operating 

record, history of environmental compliance, and the demonstrated benefits to Adams County, its 

residents, and businesses. 

 

With the exception of the proposed treatment and beneficial reuse operations, all of the site 

information included in this summary has previously been approved by both the CDPHE and 

Adams County through approval of the two previous D&O Plans or subsequent approvals obtained 

outside of the D&O Plan approval process. 

 

1.2 Regulatory Background 

 

CSI was issued a Certificate of Designation (CD), # 86-88-CD dated December 20, 1989 from the 

Adams County Board of County Commissioners in a Resolution dated August 14, 1989.  The 

supporting document for the CD was entitled Conservation Services Incorporated, Design and 

Operations Plan, Volumes 1 and 2 (Industrial Compliance, October 4, 1991), referred to herein 

as the 1991 D&O Plan, and was a revision of the original D&O Plan to incorporate conditions 

and stipulations of the CD and additional items resulting from observations and regulatory issues 

after the first year of operations.  Subsequent to the issuance of the CD, site civil improvements 

and cell construction commenced and the site opened for receipt of waste on December 22, 1989.  

Through this CD, the facility was permitted to accept non-hazardous liquid and solid waste 

including friable and non-friable asbestos and various other types of non-hazardous industrial 

wastes. 
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In August 1995, the Adams County Board of County Commissioners approved an amendment to 

the CD to expand the site acreage from approximately 238 acres to approximately 383 acres.  Other 

components under this amendment included the construction and operation of sludge and soils 

treatment facility to bioremediate soils, sludge and other materials amenable to this type of prepared 

bed bio-treatment (PBBT) and a revision to the current acceptable waste streams to allow the 

disposal of municipal solid waste (MSW) and construction and demolition waste in Cell #25 that 

has not yet been constructed.   The supporting document for this CD amendment is entitled 

Conservation Services Incorporated, Bennett, Colorado, Facility Expansion Revised Design and 

Operations Plans (Industrial Compliance/Terranext, February 5, 1996) and notated "per Adams 

County Commissioners Resolution of August 23, 1995 Certificate of Designation #86-88-

CD[A]", referred to herein as the 1996 D&O Plan.   

 

CSI merged with USA Waste Services in 1997.  Subsequently in 1998, Waste Management, Inc. 

merged with USA Waste Services.  Each merger was achieved through a stock acquisition and did 

not result in a change of ownership.  CSI continues to own and operate the facility as a wholly 

owned subsidiary of Waste Management of Colorado, Inc. 

 

1.3 Site Description 

 

CSI owns approximately 383 acres in Section 25, Township 2 South, Range 64 West, which are 

covered under a CD for management of solid waste.  The site is located at Schumaker Road and 

East 88
th
 Avenue (Irondale Road) in unincorporated Adams County, approximately 7 miles north of 

the town of Bennett, Colorado and 9 miles north-northeast of Watkins, Colorado.   The Site 

Location Map (Figure 1) illustrates the location of this facility within the State of Colorado and the 

vicinity relative to the Denver metropolitan area.  The property is owned by Conservation Services, 

Inc. and has the following address: 

 

Physical and Mailing Address: 

 

 41800 E. 88
th
 Ave. 

 Bennett, CO 80102  

 (303) 644-4335 phone 

 (303) 644-4306 fax 

 

A Title Commitment, legal description of the property and easements, Rights-of Way, and 

encumbrances is provided in Appendix A. 

 

CSI is currently authorized to accept liquid, non-putrescible solid wastes, and solid non-hazardous 

waste.  No regulated hazardous wastes, regulated radioactive wastes, or regulated polychlorinated 

biphenyls (PCBs) are accepted for disposal by the facility.  Any vehicle observed hauling wastes 

unacceptable by regulation to the facility will not be allowed to dispose of such wastes at the site 

and will be informed to dispose of them at an appropriately permitted facility.  The occurrence will 

be documented, placed into the operating record and appropriate agencies notified, as necessary. 
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The facility has implemented an approved hazardous waste exclusion program and is further 

described in the 1996 revised Design and Operations Plan, supplemented by other documents such 

as the Revised Handling and Disposal Plan for Pharmaceuticals (October 2011, revised December 

2011)..  The purpose of the program is to provide a plan to identify and screen wastes, which may 

be regulated hazardous waste, regulated radioactive wastes or regulated PCB wastes.  

 

Currently permitted processes include solidification of liquid wastes, burial of solidified liquids and 

solid wastes in lined disposal cells, management of wastewater sludges and other qualified wastes in 

engineered biotreatment beds, and evaporative treatment of leachate generated on-site and for use as 

an evaporative impoundment for commercial disposal of liquids.  To date CSI has not constructed 

the evaporative impoundment.   

 

With this CD renewal, CSI is proposing the construction and operation of a treatment, and off-site 

shipment facility located on the CSI site for the beneficial reuse of liquid wastes generated by the 

energy production industry, particularly oil and gas producers. 

 

Approximately 167 acres of the 383 acres owned by CSI has been designed to accept waste in 

discrete and separate disposal cells, including an approximate 10.16 acre cell designated for 

municipal solid waste and an approximate 5.05-acre asbestos cell.   Non-hazardous, non-putrescible 

solid wastes are disposed of in composite-lined disposal cells referred to as Industrial Solid Waste 

(ISW) cells.  Approximately 32.5 acres currently contain waste in disposal Cells #1, #2, #3, #19/20, 

a portion of the currently active Cell 18/21/22/23, and a portion of the asbestos cell.   Cells #1, #2, 

and #3 are filled with waste to approximately the pre-existing ground surface, and covered with an 

approved low permeability compacted clay cap.  Prepared Bed Bio-Treatment (PBBT) operations 

are conducted on top of Cells #1 and #2, and a liquid waste storage/PBBT leachate tank farm is 

present on top of Cell #3.  Cell #19/20 has been filled with waste to the permitted elevations and has 

been closed and revegetated with an approved Alternative Final Cover (AFC) system that uses 

water balance principals to limit infiltration of precipitation into the waste mass.  As of this date, 

waste filling is continuing in Cell 18/21/22/23 and approximately 10.6 acres of the 19+- acre cell 

contains waste.  

 

The site is bounded on the north by a fence line along 88
th
 Avenue, Schumaker Road on the east 

property boundary  with a fence on the east side of the active operations area, and open farm land to 

the west and south.  

 

The CSI service area generally consists of the greater Denver Metropolitan area including Adams, 

Arapahoe, Denver, Douglas, Elbert and portions of Jefferson County, although historically wastes 

generated from other regions have also been accepted.  Major transportation routes to the site 

include I-70, E. 88
th
 Avenue (Irondale Road), 120

th
 Avenue, Imboden Road, I-76, Bromley Lane, 

and Highway 79 (Figure 1). 
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1.4 Subtitle D Location Restrictions 

 

An evaluation of the ability of the CSI facility to meet each of the nine siting criteria described in 

Section 3.1 "Location Restrictions and Site Standards" of the State Regulations was included in 

Section 3.0 of the 1996 D&O Plan and is maintained in the site operating record.  The evaluation 

demonstrated that the facility complies with all of the siting criteria and there are no known 

conditions that have changed since that time.  The 1996 demonstration is summarized below.  

 

1.4.1 Airports 

 

The site boundary is outside the zone of influence of the Denver International Airport.  The site 

is located within 5 miles of the ultimate design of the Front Range Airport, but outside of the 

airport influence zone.  The Front Range Airport and the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) 

were notified in writing during development of the 1996 expansion.  The Director of the Front 

Range Airport (FRA) visited the site during the 1996 expansion proposal, at which time the plans 

presented in 1996 D&O Plan were discussed.  The FRA did not voice any concerns regarding 

these plans.  The revised CSI facility is not located within 5,000 feet of any airports servicing 

piston type aircraft or within 10,000 feet of any airport servicing turbojet aircraft. 

 

1.4.2 Wetlands 

 

No changes to the previously approved areas for disposal are proposed herein.  There are no 

wetlands within the areas designated for disposal or operational activities.  Prior to using the 

borrow areas to the southwest of the disposal and operations area, wetland potential will be 

investigated and appropriate approvals obtained as necessary as it has been designated as riparian 

habitat. 

 

1.4.3 Faults 

 

The site boundary is not located within 200 feet of any fault experiencing displacement in 

Holocene time.  The nearest reported fault is the Rocky Mountain Arsenal Fault located 

approximately 15 miles to the west. 

 

1.4.4 Seismic Impact Zones 

 

The United State Geologic Survey (USGS) Open-file Report 82-1033 was reviewed to determine 

if the site is in a seismic impact zone as defined in the current Regulations.  The report indicates 

that the maximum horizontal acceleration expected at the site, with a 90 percent probability of 

not being exceeded in 250 years, is approximately 0.07g.  Therefore, the site is not located in the 

defined seismic impact zone.   
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1.4.5 Unstable Areas 

 

Based on site reconnaissance and document reviews, there is no evidence of unstable areas, 

geologic hazards or unstable human-made features on the site.  All current and future slopes 

constructed at the site will be at grades that are inherently stable.   

 

1.4.6 Topography 

 

Site topography is more fully discussed in Section 3.2 of the 1996 D&O Plan.  The pre-

development area covered under the CD varies in elevation from approximately 5298 to 5548 feet 

above mean sea level.  The site is relatively flat with gentle rolling hills in the surrounding area.  A 

landscaping berm on the northern boundary of the facility provides visual screening as well as some 

protection from northerly winds.  

 

1.4.7 Floodplains 

 

A 100-year, 24-hour flood plain and a narrower Floodway along the channel within the Flood 

Plain on the unnamed tributary to Lost Sand Creek bordering the site on the west was estimated 

by Wright Water Engineers (Denver, Colorado) in a study completed in December 1999.  Filling 

within the flood plain is allowed given certain modifications as stipulated in the Floodplain Use 

Permit (September 7, 2000) to prevent floodwaters from contacting waste.  Following 

modifications made during cell construction, no filling will take place in the floodplain.  The 

approved 1996 D&O reflects the approved cell designs and shows the disposal cells in 

relationship to the defined Floodway. 

 

1.4.8 Design Standards 

 

The site design and its conformance to Section 3.2 of the Regulations are discussed in detail within 

Section 6.0 of the 1996 D&O Plan and summarized in Section 6.0 of this summary. 

 

1.4.9 Surface Water/Groundwater 

 

No waste will be placed below or into surface or ground water.  The facility disposal areas are 

specifically designed to remain outside the limits of any surface water and above ground water.  

Additional precautions to minimize surface runoff from precipitation events will be taken and 

include berms and ditches as necessary. 

 

1.5 Permitted Wells Within Two Miles of Site 

 

Table 4-3 of the 1996 D&O Plan includes a list of the registered groundwater wells within a two-

mile radius of the CSI facility obtained from the records available with the Colorado Division of 

Water Resources, State Engineer's office. 
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1.6 Adjacent Land Ownership 

 

The land ownership within a one-mile radius of the CSI facility was updated for this summary.  

A map showing the property locations, keyed to the property owner name and contact 

information obtained from Adams County is included in Appendix B. 
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2.0  SITE CHARACTERISTICS  

 

2.1 Site Topography  

 

The existing topography of the site as of February 2, 2013 is presented on the attached Site 

Development Map.  The pre-development site topography can be referenced in the 1991 D&O 

Plan.  The site is located in a gently sloping agricultural area that drains away from a mild north-

south striking topographical high in the southern portion of the operations area.   

 

The undisturbed portions of the property slope generally less than 1 percent in the area that is to 

be used for filling.  In the northeastern section of the facility, the topography becomes flat with 

slopes less than 0.5 percent.  The general overland flow direction is west to east, east of the 

topographical drainage divide, and east to west, west of the divide.  Overland flow in the facility 

operations area flows north to a permitted storm water detention pond. 

 

The original topography has been modified according to the approved plans and grades of the 

permitted CSI facility.  The proposed final grades of the CSI facility generally maintain the pre-

development drainage patterns and are presented in the 1996 D&O Plan. 

 

2.2 Surface Water Drainage  

 

The regional and local surface water flow patterns in the vicinity of the CSI facility have not 

been altered since the 1996 D&O Plan with the exception of continued disposal cell 

development.  The nearest perennial bodies of surface water do not appear to have changed since 

1996 appear to be small reservoirs approximately 4 miles south and 6 miles east of the CSI site.  

Neither reservoir is downstream of the site.  The nearest downstream perennial body of water is 

the South Platte River, located approximately 40 miles north of the site. 

 

On-site overland flow is to ephemeral channels that are part of two larger ephemeral drainage 

courses or tributaries to Lost Sand Creek.  Lost Sand Creek, an ephemeral stream course located 

approximately 1.5 miles east of the site, flows in a general northerly direction to the South Platte 

River or, possibly, Empire Reservoir.  

 

Two relatively large watersheds reach a confluence point near the southwest corner of the site 

property limits.  The resultant (western) main drainage course traverses the southwestern portion 

of the CSI site (the potential borrow area) and exits the CSI site boundary south (upstream) of 

the disposal area limits, flows north, then intersects with a small drainage course emerging from 

the eastern third of the site.  The drainage course proceeds north under East 88th Avenue via a 

concrete underpass toward Lost Sand Creek.  A lesser watershed and (eastern) main drainage 

course proceeds north and then diagonally northeast through the southern portion of the site.  

Section 6.4 contains descriptions of current and interim site drainage conditions and control 

measures. 
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No significant channelization or vegetation exists in the disposal or operations areas that would 

suggest any substantial volumes of water flowing through the site.  The majority of the property, 

with the exception of low lying areas in the floodway to the west of the site, is currently farmed 

and water moves in the form of shallow sheet flow. 

 

2.3 Climatology  

 

The climatology information presented in the 1991 D&O Plan was obtained from records compiled 

by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and is typical of the Denver 

Metropolitan region, which is most representative of the CSI facility.  The climate information 

provided in the 1991 D&O Plan was obtained from records for a 30-year period and presumably has 

not changed substantially since 1991.  The climate is characterized by relative humidity, light to 

moderate winds, mild temperatures, and light precipitation.  The prevailing winds at the site are 

from the south with maximum winds generally from the west or northwest. 

 

For this summary document, the climatology information was updated for the period 1995 

through 2012 using information obtained from the Western Regional Climate Center at the 

Denver International Airport.  For this time period, the average annual total precipitation is 13.98 

inches that includes the moisture from an average annual snowfall of 43.7 inches.  The month 

with the highest average precipitation over this time period is July with 2.38 inches of moisture 

and the lowest average precipitation is January with 0.30 inches.  The average annual maximum 

temperature was 64.7 F° and the average annual minimum temperature was 36.8 F°.  The month 

with the highest average temperature for this period was July at 90.0 F° and the month with the 

lowest average temperature was December at 17.8 F°. 
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3.0 GEOLOGY 

 

The regional and site geology and hydrogeology of the CSI facility are described in detail in 

previous hydrogeologic site characterization reports.  The most pertinent geologic and 

hydrogeologic investigations conducted at the site are detailed in the following reports. 

 

1) Conservation Services Incorporated Design and Operations Plan, October 4, 1991. 

2) Conservation Services Incorporated, Bennett Colorado, Facility Expansion, Revised Design 

and Operations Plan, February 5, 1996. 

3) Groundwater Data Review and the Exceedances at Well MW-101, Alternative Source 

Demonstration Report (6 CCR 1007-2, B4(c)(3) and 40 CFR 258.54) USA Waste CSI 

Bennett Facility, June 19, 1998. 

4) Monitoring And Reporting Program, CSI Bennett Landfill (BE&K/Terranext, November 8, 

1999) and the most recent updated Monitoring And Reporting Plan, Conservation Services, 

Inc. (CSI) Landfill (AquAeTer, September 2009). 

 

For detailed information on the geology and hydrogeology of the CSI site the aforementioned 

reports should be consulted.  The information provided in those reports is summarized herein.  

 

3.1 Regional Geology  

 

CSI is located within the Lost Creek groundwater basin, which is part of the larger Denver structural 

basin which extends from Colorado into eastern Wyoming, western Nebraska, and Kansas.  The 

Denver Basin trends north-south, is asymmetrical and has a gently dipping east flank.  The basin 

was formed during the late Cretaceous and early Tertiary time.  During its formation, the basin was 

the site of fluvial deposition of sediments eroded from the mountains to the west.  The sedimentary 

rock sequence which underlies the site is more than 10,700 feet thick. 

 

The regional dip of the sedimentary units beneath the site is west towards the structural axis of the 

Denver Basin (35 miles west), at approximately 1 degree.  The formation of primary interest to the 

CSI facility is the Tertiary-Cretaceous Denver Formation.  The thickness of the Denver Formation 

across the Denver Basin ranges from 200 to 1,000 feet.  The Denver Formation forms the near-

surface bedrock beneath the area.  The lithology of this formation is variable, consisting of 

continental-type deposits characterized by interbedded shale, claystone, siltstone, and sandstone. 

 

3.2 Site Geology  

 

The Denver Formation was the only bedrock unit encountered during the site-specific drilling 

program for the original site characterization to depths of 100 feet below ground surface.  The 

lithology encountered at the site consisted primarily of claystone with discontinuous lenses of 

moderately cemented to unconsolidated silt and sand and moderately to poorly cemented sandstone, 

typical of the Denver Formation described regionally. 
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Claystone is the dominant bedrock material at the site.  The claystone bedrock was encountered in 

the majority of the soil borings.  The depth to the claystone bedrock ranged from 1 to 43 feet.  The 

claystone varied from light brown (weathered to slightly weathered zone) at the bedrock surface to 

olive, green-gray to gray (unweathered zone) with depth.  The claystone was generally dry to 

slightly moist with medium to high plasticity.  Iron oxide staining was observed in all of the soil 

borings.  Gypsiferous infilling was also observed in fractures in the claystone bedrock.  The 

claystone contains discontinuous interbedded lenses of sand, sandstone, siltstone, shale, and lignite. 

 

Lenses of silt and sand are intercalated within the predominant claystone in the central portion of the 

site.  These lenses generally contained light to yellow brown to light gray silty, fine sand.  The 

lenses range in thickness from less than a few inches to approximately 15 feet.  The thickest silt and 

sand intervals occurred in the central portion of the site.  In many cases, the silt and sand lenses 

within the claystone unit were saturated.  These silt and sand layers are laterally and vertically 

discontinuous and difficult to correlate across the site.  In general, the first groundwater encountered 

beneath the site is present in these units. 

 

Thin lenticular bodies of slight-to-moderately-cemented silty, fine-grained sandstone occur in the 

uncemented to poorly cemented sands of the Denver Formation in the eastern portion of the site.  

The sandstone ranges in thickness from approximately 6-inches to 13 feet, and generally contains 

some silt.  The color ranges from light to dark brown.  All moderately cemented sandstone lenses 

encountered were unsaturated. 

 

The unconsolidated materials encountered above the bedrock during the drilling program can be 

classified into three categories: silty-sandy clay; silty sand; and gravel.  The finer grain silts, sand, 

and clay are generally eolian in origin.  Each of these materials is discussed below.   

 

A light to dark brown silty, very-fine sandy clay was encountered in the majority of the soil borings 

completed at the site.  This deposit varies in thickness from 2 to 40 feet.  The thickest deposits 

generally occur throughout the central and northwestern portion of the site.  This material was 

classified by visual field inspection according to United Soil Classification System (USCS) as 

CL/ML/SC.  The field moisture contents ranged from dry to medium moist and the consistency 

ranged from medium stiff to very stiff. 

 

A light-yellow-brown to light-gray silty, very-fine sand with varying amounts of clay was 

encountered in soil borings completed in the eastern portion of the site.  This deposit is 

discontinuous and occurs immediately above, below, or interbedded within the silty-sandy clay.  

The silty sand deposits vary in thickness between 1 and 19 feet.  The thickest deposits generally 

occur in the eastern portion of the site and in the drainage along the western boundary.  This 

material was classified in the field as SC/SM.  The field moisture content ranged from dry to wet 

with a consistency ranging from medium dense to dense. 

 

Lenticular gravel deposits ranging in thickness of up to 1-foot were identified along the western 

portion of the site.  The gravels were encountered at depths ranging from 8 to 17-feet.  These 

deposits are believed to be associated with a poorly developed north-south trending ephemeral 
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stream channel.  This ephemeral stream channel is generally comprised of reworked surficial 

materials.  These gravels are generally interbedded with, or immediately overlying, a silty-sandy 

clay material.  The gravel material was classified in the field as SM/GP.  Groundwater is present in 

these unconsolidated and discontinuous gravels. 
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4.0 HYDROGEOLOGY  

 

The regional and site hydrogeology of the CSI property is described in detail in the documents listed 

in the first portion of Section 3.0.  Those documents should be consulted for more detail of the 

regional and site hydrogeology.  A summary of the regional and site hydrogeology are presented in 

this section. 

 

4.1 Regional Hydrogeology  

 

The site is located in the southern portion of the Lost Creek Groundwater Basin, which includes 

approximately 420 square miles in eastern Weld County, central Adams County, and northern 

Arapahoe County.  The important water-bearing geologic members in the Lost Creek Groundwater 

Basin include the Lost Creek Alluvium and sands of the Laramie-Fox Hills Aquifer.  Three major 

ground-water aquifer units are present beneath the CSI landfill site; the Laramie-Fox Hills, the 

Arapahoe, and the Denver aquifers.  The water-bearing zones in the Arapahoe and Denver 

Formations are erratic and limited in lateral and vertical extent and are not considered significant 

water supply sources within the Lost Creek Groundwater Basin; however, the Denver Aquifer is 

discussed here as it is the uppermost regional aquifer in the vicinity of the site (Robson and 

Romero, 1981).  

 

The water bearing strata are described as irregular lenses of interbedded sandstone and siltstone 

that are hydraulically separated by thick sequences of claystone.  Robson and Romero (1981) 

show the potentiometric surface elevation to be approximately 5250 feet, with groundwater flow 

to the north.  Wells in the Denver Aquifer generally yield very low water volumes that range 

from 0.05 to 1.0 gallons per minute per foot of drawdown. 

 

The Denver Aquifer provides water of acceptable chemical quality, although it is not as good as 

water derived from the deeper Arapahoe or Laramie-Fox Hills aquifers.  The water is classified 

as either sodium sulfate-or sodium bicarbonate type. 

 

4.2 Site Hydrogeology  

 

Groundwater occurrence beneath the CSI site can be most appropriately discussed in terms of 

zones.  For descriptive purposes of this document, groundwater is present in four different zones 

beneath the CSI Bennett Landfill.  Each of these zones is briefly described below. 

 

Zone 1: Zone 1 groundwater occurs in unconfined and confined conditions in laterally 

discontinuous silt and sand lenses within the claystone bedrock of the Denver Formation.  This is 

the uppermost ground water encountered beneath the majority of the permitted fill area at the site 

ranging from 24 to 69-feet deep.   

 

Zone 2:  Zone 2 groundwater occurs in unconfined conditions in poorly-cemented to 

unconsolidated sandstones of the Denver Formation.  This groundwater zone represents the 

uppermost groundwater beneath the eastern portion of the site ranging from 55 to 60-feet deep. 
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Zone 3:  Zone 3 groundwater occurs in unconsolidated alluvium (Lost Creek Alluvium) along 

the western portion of the site.  The shallow alluvial aquifer appears to be limited to the western 

boundary of the site and the eastern limit of alluvial ground water approximates the western 

border of the disposal area footprint.   

 

Zone 4:  Groundwater in this zone occurs in isolated, unconsolidated surface eolian deposits 

overlying the claystone bedrock of the Denver formation.  This zone represents the highest water 

table elevations measured at the site and was only detected in areas outside of the limit of waste. 

 

4.3 Hydrological Summary and Conceptual Model 

 

The site is underlain by the Denver Formation.  Bedrock beneath the site consists of: 1) 

Claystone with intercalated, discontinuous siltstone and fine-grained sandstone lenses and 2) 

Poorly-cemented to unconsolidated sandstone.  Surficial deposits overlying the bedrock units  

consist of:  1) Sand and gravelly sand alluvium in the western portion of the site and, 2) Eolian 

deposits of silt, sand, and clay in the central and eastern portion of the site. 

 

Groundwater is present to some degree in all of the surficial and bedrock units.  Groundwater is 

present in the claystone bedrock in the intercalated, discontinuous siltstone and fine-grained 

sandstone lenses (Zone 1 Groundwater) and in the poorly cemented to unconsolidated sandstone 

(Zone 2 Groundwater).  Groundwater is present in surficial materials in the alluvium to the west 

(Zone 3 Groundwater) and in isolated, perched zones in the eolian deposits (Zone 4 

Groundwater). 

 

The saturated zones are recharged primarily by direct infiltration of precipitation and, in the case 

of the alluvial groundwater zone (Zone 3), intermittent surface water flow.  Groundwater does 

not discharge to surface water in the vicinity of the site; however, surface water discharges from 

the Denver Formation have been documented in regional studies.   

 

The claystone bedrock surface creates a bedrock ridge through the central portion of the site.  

The flanks of this central bedrock high dip steeply to the east and west suggesting that Zone 1 

groundwater could flow along the top of the bedrock surface into the saturated zones to the east 

(Zone 2) and west (Zone 3). Groundwater in the saturated alluvial materials (Zone 3) flows to the 

north; and groundwater in Zone 2 flows primarily eastward.  Groundwater in Zone 1 has a 

northerly regional flow direction. 
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4.4 Groundwater Quality 

 

4.4.1 Regional Groundwater Quality  

 

The Denver Aquifer provides water of acceptable chemical quality, although it is not as good as 

water derived from the Arapahoe or Laramie-Fox Hills aquifers.  The water is classified as either 

sodium sulfate or sodium bicarbonate type. 

 

4.4.2 Local Groundwater Quality  

 

Groundwater monitoring associated with the operation of CSI has been performed since 1989.    

Results of the monitoring show that groundwater quality has not been impacted by any 

operations associated with CSI.  CSI groundwater level and groundwater quality information has 

been reported in the site’s detection monitoring reports and submitted to the CDPHE and Adams 

County. 

 

Background water quality has been established and documented in the site’s detection 

monitoring reports, and statistical analyses of the groundwater have been conducted since 1994.    

No future impacts to the existing surface and groundwater quality are expected to occur from the 

site activities based on over 20 years of monitoring data during site operations and the 

engineering design features that are used. 
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5.0 FACILITY CONFIGURATION  

 

5.1 Support Facilities and Site Access  

 

The support facilities at CSI, which are located near the north central portion of the site, include the 

following:  the landfill office, the maintenance shop and truck wash area, the equipment building, 

the solidification agent (typically kiln dust or coal fly ash) storage building with an attached 

maintenance shed, mixing basin area, and the above ground fuel tanks and vault.   Other support 

facilities include the liquid waste/secondary PBBT liquid storage tank area located on covered Cell 

3 and the PBBT primary leachate collection tanks located near Cells 1 and 2.  The main access to 

the site is currently from East 88th Avenue (Irondale Road).  CSI may move portions of the 

operations nearer to operating cell areas in the future.  Permitting requirements for access off 

Schumaker Road will be determined as necessary. 

 

One mixing basin (Basin A) is currently used for solidification of liquids arriving at the facility 

for disposal.  The mixing basin is concrete lined with steel construction with a liquid collection 

system consisting of a sloped under-drain and collection sumps.  Surrounding the basin is a 

concrete apron that is sloped toward the basin.  The walls of the basin extend above grade and 

have weep holes immediately above the apron level to allow any spills on the apron to flow, or 

be washed into, the basin.  A second mixing basin (Basin B) has been approved for construction 

but not yet built. Mixing basin B will be constructed as operationally necessary.  The location of 

Mixing Basin B is shown in the 1991 D&O Plan and designed identical to Mixing Basin A.  The 

actual location for Basin B may vary from the location shown in the D&O Plan.  

 

An additional basin is planned to support the treatment and beneficial reuse operations to serve 

the energy production industry.  This basin is planned to be adjacent to, and north of, Cell 19/20, 

which has had final cover installed and has been revegetated.  The approximate location of the 

operation and basin is shown on the attached drawings.  This basin will be used to receive and 

treat waste liquids generated from industrial energy production operations.  The design of this 

basin will be similar to the approved mixing basins, but modified slightly from the approved 

mixing basin design to accommodate these operations.  In conformance with the approved 

design, it will be constructed with a concrete floor and sidewalls and leak detection system with 

leak detection sumps.  More information on this operation is included in Appendix C.  A detailed 

design of the basin will be prepared and submitted to Adams County and the CDPHE prior to 

construction. 

 

The solidification agent storage area is a three-sided, roofed building located approximately 100 

feet west of the existing mixing basin.  Currently, coal fly ash or cement kiln dust are used as 

solidification agents, but other agents may be used in the future.  The building provides 

protection for the solidification agent from precipitation and wind.  It is open at the front to allow 

access with heavy equipment.   
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The existing mixing basin apron is used as the primary drum storage area.  The apron is designed 

to contain any releases or precipitation and to drain directly onto the mixing basin through the 

weep holes.  Precipitation or released liquids which collect in the mixing basin will be solidified.  

In the event a drum (or drums) is spilled in an area outside of the mixing basin apron or other 

contained storage pad, procedures identified in the site’s Spill Prevention Control and 

Countermeasure (SPCC) Plan and Storm Water Management Plan (SWMP) will be followed.  

 

The tank farm located on the top of the Cell 3 cover is used primarily to temporarily store waste 

liquids and process water from the PBBT units. These metal tanks are equipped with glass inner 

liners and rest on feet above ground allowing them to be visually inspected for leaks.  Visual 

inspection of this tank farm is included in CSI’s daily maintenance and inspection checklist. 

 

5.2 Disposal Area Layout  

 

The layout of both existing disposal cells and future disposal cells of the facility is shown on the 

Site Development Map and represents no changes from the disposal area layout approved in the 

1996 D&O Plan.  Consistent with the Regulations and current procedures, record drawings will be 

completed upon completion of each phase of construction to show actual site development. 

 

Within the permitted boundary 12 individual and distinct disposal cells have been designed, 

including 10 cells for ISW, one cell for asbestos, and one cell (Cell 25) preliminarily designated for 

MSW.  Each cell is separated from the adjacent cells by at least 20 feet to provide space for the final 

cover system of each individual cell, access roads, and surface water control.  Each cell is designed 

with its own liner and leachate collection system, with the exception of the asbestos disposal cell 

that does not require a leachate collection since asbestos is not a potential groundwater contaminant.  

Detailed designs for the excavation and final cover for each individual disposal cell were prepared 

and have received approval from the CDPHE and Adams County.  The original cell design 

drawings were prepared using a local site coordinate system and were not digitized in a manner that 

could easily be converted to a modern format for construction and as-built verification.  Since that 

time the facility has updated the topography and cell designs to a uniform state plane coordinate 

system in a modern digital format.  These changes are reflected in the attached drawings entitled 

Permitted Base Grades (showing the excavation plan for the disposal cells) and Permitted Final 

Grades (showing the final topography following closure of the disposal cells).  The attached 

drawings are consistent with the approved design except that the cell boundaries for Cell 13-17 and 

Cell 10-12 were reduced slightly where they are adjacent to the Colorado Interstate Gas Pipeline 

Easement to accommodate a lateral expansion to that easement as noted on the drawings.  The 

surface water control system design for the facility was included in the 1996 D&O Plan and was 

designed in compliance with the Regulations. 

 

5.3 Anticipated Service Life  

 

At a typical MSW landfill, the service life and volumes of waste can be estimated with relative 

accuracy, but because of the sporadic nature of waste volumes CSI receives, a site life is difficult 
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to estimate.  Capacity determinations, however, are available and can be used to periodically 

estimate the rate of filling at the site.   

 

The estimated waste capacity available for each of the three types of waste cells at the site was 

estimated in the 1996 D&O Plan as follows: 

 

ISW cells      8,148,890 cubic yards 

MSW cell (assuming a 4:1 waste to soil ratio) 1,305,080 cubic yards 

Asbestos cell (assuming a 1:1 waste/soil ratio)    147,050 cubic yards  

 

ISW Cells 1, 2, 3, and 19/20 have been filled to capacity and Cells 18/21/22/23 and the asbestos 

cell have been partially filled as of the date of this summary.  CSI conducts regular topographic 

mapping of the facility in order to track waste volumes, capacity consumed, and remaining 

capacity.  The most recent site survey was conducted on February 2, 2013, and following this 

survey CSI estimates a total remaining capacity as of that date of 8,838,000 cubic yards.  Based 

on the remaining capacity and projected future waste volumes CSI estimates there is 

approximately 76 years of remaining site life. 

 

5.4 Soil Balance  

 

The 1996 D&O includes an estimate of the soil volumes available and needed for full development 

of the facility remaining after Cell 19/20.  Approximately 3,485,000 cubic yards of soil are available 

from all cell excavations subsequent to development of Cell 19/20, including an estimated 

1,100,000 cubic yards of suitable clay liner material.  The facility has sufficient soil derived from 

cell excavations for full development of the facility.  In 1996 it was estimated that approximately 

3,149,000 cubic yards of soil would be required for construction of clay liner and clay barrier layer 

in the final cover, topsoil, vegetative layers in the final cover, daily and intermediate cover, berms 

and other unspecified uses.  The 1996 approved final cover system was a total of four feet thick, two 

feet of which was a compacted clay barrier layer.  CSI received approval for a two-foot thick (26 

inches on the slopes) Alternative Final Cover (AFC) based on water balance principals that allowed 

a reduction in the volume of final cover soils of 474,320 cubic yards, reducing the total soil 

requirements to approximately 2,674,680 cubic yards.  Additional potentially available soils that are 

unaccounted for in the above analysis include any remediated soils from the PBBT operation. 

 

5.5 Waste Characteristics  

 

CSI currently accepts non-hazardous, non-putrescible solid wastes in liquid and solid form.  No 

regulated hazardous wastes, regulated radioactive wastes, or wastes containing regulated 

concentrations of polychlorinated biphenyls (PCB) are accepted by the facility.  CSI has 

implemented a hazardous waste exclusion program that is incorporated into its waste identification 

plan described in the 1996 D&O Plan.  Subsequent to approval of the existing approved plan, CSI 

developed a Handling and Disposal Plan for Pharmaceuticals that received approval from the 

CDPHE (December 19, 2011) and Adams County through approval by the TCHD (December 19, 

2011).    
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CSI also conducts asbestos disposal operations for the management of friable and non-friable 

asbestos-contaminated wastes in a monofill currently located in the north central portion of the 

facility.  The asbestos disposal operation meets the current requirements of Section 5 “Asbestos 

Waste Management” of the Regulations. 

 

For any volume of wastes accepted from CERCLA, SARA, RCRA Subtitle D cleanup sites, and 

for volumes of other waste streams anticipated to exceed 10,000 cubic yards from one site to be 

disposed of in 60 days or less, the appropriate regulatory agencies shall be notified of the type of 

waste, screening, handling and acceptance procedures being utilized, the anticipated date the 

project might proceed and end, and the anticipated haul routes. 
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6.0 ENGINEERING DESIGN  

 

The 1991 and 1996 D&O Plans provide detailed engineering design and documentation 

demonstrating compliance with all applicable rules and regulations promulgated by the State of 

Colorado, and Federal and local governments. The basic design and environmental protective 

features at the CSI facility have not been changed since approval of the 1996 D&O Plan and 

continue to comply with applicable Regulations and regulatory requirements.  The following 

sections summarize the major design components of the approved facility configuration for the ISW 

and MSW cells including: 

 

6.1 Buffer Area  

 

The landfill footprint was designed with a minimum setback distance of 100 feet from the north 

property boundary, 40 feet along the east property boundary, and 60 feet along the south property 

boundary.  Incorporated in this buffer area are landscaping zones, permanent perimeter drainage 

structures for the control of stormwater run-on and runoff, perimeter access roads and 

environmental monitoring systems for groundwater and surface water.  In addition, the buffer area 

includes a 70-foot wide Colorado Interstate Gas Company easement, which extends along the 

southern portion of the property.  The solids management operation is located so as not to encroach 

on the existing buffer areas. 

 

6.2 Disposal Area Layout and Status  

 

Detailed designs for all disposal cells including 10 separate and distinct cells for disposal of 

ISW, the MSW cell, and the asbestos cell have received approval and no changes to the design 

are proposed in this summary.  The location of each disposal cell is shown on the attached 

drawings.  The ISW cells provide approximately 115.7 acres of disposal, the MSW cell provides 

slightly over 19 acres, and the asbestos cell footprint is slightly over 5 acres. 

 

Cells 1, 2, 3, and 19/20 have been filled to capacity and Cell 18/21/22/23 is currently active.  

PBBT operations are conducted on top of Cells 1 and 2, a tank farm for PBBT process water is 

located on top of Cell 3, and Cell 19/20 has been closed and revegetated.  In addition to the ISW 

cells, CSI has additional cells designated for asbestos waste (currently active) and MSW (Cell 

25) to be constructed in the future; however, this cell may be used for ISW.    

 

The approved disposal area design incorporates a surface water drainage evaluation conducted in 

compliance with the Regulations to control surface water runon to and off the disposal cells.  

Temporary controls structures are used as necessary within and around active disposal cells. 

 

6.3 Engineered Containment Systems  

 

Environmental containment and leachate removal systems have been engineered, approved and 

constructed for the ISW, asbestos, and MSW cells.  These containment and removal systems are 

summarized below. 
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6.3.1 Base and Sideslope Liner System  

 

The ISW and MSW cells have been designed with a composite liner system consisting of a two-foot 

minimum thickness low-permeability soil liner overlain by a 60-mil High Density Polyethylene 

(HDPE) membrane for the landfill base and sideslopes.  The soil liner thickness in the sump areas is 

increased to three feet.   The soil liner portion of the liner system is constructed from on-site 

cohesive soils, moisture-conditioned and compacted to a two-foot thickness with a maximum design 

hydraulic conductivity (permeability) of 1 x 10
-7

 cm/sec. 

 

Because asbestos is not considered a groundwater contaminant, only the base of the asbestos cell is 

lined.  The liner system consists of a minimum two-foot thick clay compacted to a maximum 

permeability of 1x10
-7

 cm/sec.  It is placed, compacted, and tested in the same manner as the clay 

liner in the ISW cells. 

 

6.3.2 Leachate Collection and Removal System  

 

The leachate collection and removal system (LCRS) for the ISW and MSW disposal cells (no 

leachate collection system is required for the asbestos cell) has been designed to convey leachate 

from the most distant point of the leachate collection system to the leachate removal point 

(sump) in less than twelve (12) months.  Components of the collection and removal system 

consist of a continuous 6-inch thick drainage layer over the floor area (or equivalent alternative 

material with minimum permeability of 1 x 10
-1

 cm/sec) and a leachate collection and removal 

sump in each cell.  The 1996 D&O Plan includes provisions for a leachate collection piping 

system in the base of the cell leading to the sump.  This piping system was constructed in Cells 

1, 2, 3, and 19/20, but was eliminated with approval from the CDPHE and Adams County prior 

to construction of Phase 3 in Cell 18/21/22/23. 

 

An inclined leachate riser pipe is designed in each sump and extends from the base of the sump 

to above the ground surface to provide access for removal of leachate collected in the sump. 

 

6.3.3  Daily/Intermediate Cover Material  

 

Soil cover or alternative daily cover (ADC) will be placed on ISW materials that may be 

combustible but difficult to ignite such as railroad ties at a minimum of one time per week.  Daily 

cover will be applied to more easily combustible ISW materials such as used oil filters.  The weekly 

cover requirement only applies to the industrial waste cells; it does not apply to the MSW disposal 

operations.  A minimum of six inches of cover or alternative daily cover (ADC) will be applied 

daily to any exposed MSW.  Uncontained asbestos materials will be covered immediately upon 

disposal with a minimum of nine-inches of soil or 18-inches of non-asbestos materials.  

Containerized asbestos materials will be covered within 24-hours of disposal, or 72-hours if 

contained in structurally rigid containers.  Cover materials include soil, fabric, and other equivalent 

ADC materials with approval from the CDPHE and Adams County.   
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6.3.4 Final Cover System  

 

The CSI facility has received approval to use an Alternative Final Cover (AFC) based on water 

balance principals.  This AFC was approved subsequent to the 1996 D&O Plan.  The final cover 

system approved in the 1996 D&O Plan was a four-foot thick soil system consisting of the 

following elements, from top down: 

 

 A six (6)-inch vegetative growth layer of topsoil. 

 A 12-inch miscellaneous soil layer as a rooting zone and protection for the 

underlying infiltration barrier layer. 

 A minimum 24-inch thick infiltration barrier layer constructed from cohesive soils, 

moisture-conditioned and compacted to achieve a maximum permeability of 1 x 10
-7

 

cm/sec. 

 

In 2007, CSI received approval for an AFC as an option to the above final cover system based on 

a demonstration entitled Updated Alternative Final Cover Demonstration (AEC, April 25, 2007).  

The AFC components, from the top down consist of: 

 

 A six (6)-inch vegetative growth layer of topsoil. 

 An 18-inch moisture storage layer (20 inches on the slopes) 

 

The final cover system over Cell 19/20 was the first final cover constructed at the site using the 

approved AFC. 

 

6.3.5 Construction Quality Assurance  

 

A Construction Quality Assurance (CQA) program has been implemented for construction of the 

composite liner, leachate control systems, and cover systems within CSI and is presented in the 

approved CSI Construction Quality Assurance and Specifications Plan (CQASP).  The CQA 

program provides procedures for material selection and evaluation prior to construction; 

monitoring and testing during construction; and documentation/certification that construction is 

completed in conformance with the requirements of the D&O Plan.   

 

6.4 Surface Water Management System  

 

The 1996 D&O Plan contains detailed design for both temporary and permanent surface water 

control systems that are implemented as they become necessary.  Surface water control structures 

are designed and constructed to manage surface water within the boundaries of the active cells, 

and outside of the active cells to route surface water around the active and closed disposal cells.  

CSI is also permitted to discharge stormwater from the site under the Colorado Discharge Permit 

System (CDPS Permit #COR900405) and has constructed a controlled surface water discharge 

pond on the north boundary of the site that uses various control methods including but not 

limited to vegetation, rip rap, straw bales and waddles and controlled discharge.  
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6.5 Evaporation Pond Configuration 

 

CSI is permitted to construct and operate a modular Class I liquid evaporation pond for the 

purpose of evaporative treatment and storage of site-generated leachate and qualified liquid 

wastes.  The pond has not been built as of the date of this summary.  If built, the pond will 

incorporate a double liner and leak detection system located on top of Cell 3 as discussed in the 

1996 D&O Plan.  The 1996 D&O Plan contains additional information and requirements for 

construction and operation of the pond. 

 

6.6 Mixing Basins  

 

CSI has an existing mixing basin for solidification of liquid wastes, which was constructed upon 

opening of the facility and has been referred to in various documents as Mixing Basin A.  Mixing 

Basin A was constructed in general accordance with the approved design discussed in the 1991 

D&O Plan.  It is constructed of concrete overlain with steel, with a divider wall along the short 

axis of the basin separating it into two separate basins for operational purposes.   The mixing 

basin incorporates a monitoring/collection system beneath the basin consisting of an HDPE 

membrane overlain by sand and gravel drainage media.  The monitoring/collection system is also 

split along the short axis to two separate monitoring points located on the north and south ends of 

the mixing basin.  Each end has a vertical monitoring pipe which is accessible to liquid 

collection instruments and pumps.  The basin is surrounded by a concrete apron which is sloped 

toward the basin.  The basin walls extend above the ground surface where weep holes are drilled 

to allow any liquids spilled on the apron to flow back into the basin.  A second mixing basin was 

designed and approved through approval of the 1991 D&O Plan but has not yet been constructed.  

The second mixing basin will be constructed similar to the first existing basin. 

 

A third basin will be used to support the proposed treatment and beneficial re-use of liquid 

wastes generated by the energy production industry.  The approximate location of this operation 

is shown on the attached Site Development Map, and a detailed design will be submitted to the 

CDPHE and Adams County for review prior to construction.  Additional information on the 

design of this mixing basin and the liquid waste treatment operations is included with the Energy 

Services Management Plan for this operation and is included in this summary in Appendix C. 
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7.0 OPERATIONAL INFORMATION  

 

7.1 Operating Hours  

 

The nature of many of the waste streams CSI accepts dictates that CSI provide flexibility in its days 

and hours of operation as discussed below. 

 

As a service to industrial, residential and commercial customers, CSI may provide flexible operating 

hours.  Under the current permit, the hours of operation are 7:00 am to 5:30 p.m. Monday through 

Friday and, under certain circumstances, the facility may remain open on weekends or for extended 

hours during the week in response to incoming loads or emergency situations.  Although these 

operating hours are generally sufficient to accommodate current incoming waste volumes, the 

potential exists for expanding oil and gas activity within the region, and resulting increasing demand 

for waste management services, to exceed the facility’s ability to meet the demands under the 

current operating schedule.  Accordingly, the facility proposes to employ flexibility in its operating 

hours and days of operation, which would be extended or modified as necessary to adequately 

provide waste management services to the surrounding area.  The operating hours and days of 

operation may need to be aligned with those described below in order to service the needs of the oil 

and gas industry. As the operating schedule changes, the facility would notify the county before 

implementing such changes and continue to post the operating schedule at the entrance to the site.  

This information will also be available by calling the site at (303) 644-4335. 

 

The proposed liquid waste treatment and beneficial re-use operations are anticipated to mainly 

service the needs of the oil and gas production industry.  The recent increase in oil and gas 

exploration and production and revisions to the regulations requiring more active management of 

wastes generated through these activities has resulted in a substantial increase in liquid wastes and a 

need to conserve precious water resources.  Oil and gas exploration and production is a 24-hour, 

seven days per week operation, resulting in the need for around the clock waste management and 

water sources.  This operation is currently not a part of the disposal operations at the CSI facility 

and will be available to service these needs 24-hours per day, seven days per week if approved. 

 

7.2 Facility Management & Personnel  

 

The management assigned to the facility is responsible for the overall operation of the landfill.  The 

positions and titles of personnel currently responsible for operating the landfill and having the 

authority to take corrective action in the event of noncompliance are included in Appendix D.   

 

7.3 Facility Equipment  

 

Current primary equipment for the facility, which may vary, is also included in Appendix D. 
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7.4 Site Security  

 

The current facility operations and active disposal areas are currently enclosed in an eight foot 

chain link fence with a locked gate.  The fence will be expanded in the future as necessary to 

encompass all future operation and active disposal areas.  The gate is locked at all times when 

the facility is not in operation. The entire site perimeter, however, may not be fenced in order to 

allow the unused portions of the site to be farmed until needed for operations.  CSI may also 

remove the fences from the closed portions of the site if they are no longer necessary. 

   

7.5 Control of Nuisance Conditions  

 

The nuisance conditions of concern at MSW landfills with putrescible wastes have not been 

encountered with the ISW waste streams managed at the CSI facility.  Bird, insect, windblown 

debris and rodent problems have not been in evidence at the operations or disposal areas.  

Potential nuisance conditions which may be associated with ISW wastes and for the bio-

treatment facility are primarily dust and odor. Descriptions of these and other nuisance control 

measures for the MSW and asbestos cells are described in detail in the 1996 D&O Plan and 

summarized below. 

 

7.5.1 Control of Wind Blown Litter  

 

MSW Cell 

To minimize the nuisance associated with windblown litter CSI will follow the procedures and 

requirements listed in the 1996 D&O Plan, including the following:    

 

 Daily application of at least six-inches of soil or an approved alternative daily cover 

(ADC); 

  

 Maintaining a maximum working face size of 150-feet by 14-feet high; 

 

 Surrounding the MSW cell by an eight foot high chain link fence and using 

strategically placed portable litter screens and temporary fencing around the active 

disposal area; 

 

 Patrolling the access route from the office area daily for litter; 

 

 Disposal operations will be halted when sustained winds of 40 mph or greater, or 

gusts of 55 mph or greater, are expected to persist for one hour or longer are 

monitored by the on-site weather monitoring system; 

 

 Temporary laborers will be utilized on an “as needed” basis to collect windblown 

litter which escapes the active disposal area; and, 
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 Vehicles entering the facility with unsecured loads will be charged twice the normal 

gate rate. 

 

ISW Cell 

No litter problems have been evident in the ISW cells, because of the nature of the waste. Waste 

streams of this type are not susceptible to wind migration.  

  

Asbestos Cell 

Asbestos waste will not be accepted unless packaging meets 40 CFR 61 requirements and 

applicable portions of Section 5 of the State Regulations.  Asbestos materials containerized in 

something other than structurally rigid containers will be covered with a minimum of nine-inches 

of soil or 18-inches of non-asbestos materials within 24-hours of disposal and within 72-hours if 

in a structurally rigid container.  Non-containerized asbestos containing materials will be covered 

upon placement.  Asbestos unloading will be allowed only when sustained wind speeds do not 

exceed 20 mph and wind gusts do not exceed 30 mph. 

 

7.5.2 Dust Control  

 

CSI has a Construction Permit issued by the CDPHE Air Pollution Control Division (APCD) that 

established dust control requirements and emissions limitations and the facility will continue to 

operate under the requirements of this permit.  Much of the access roads in the heavy traffic areas 

are asphalt paved or paved with recycled asphalt and CSI has a water truck used as needed to 

minimize dust generation on roads and other disturbed areas and may use other dust suppressants as 

well.  Leachate or select liquid wastes may be used to control dust within the confines of the waste 

disposal areas.  In accordance with the Regulations, soil stockpiles left undisturbed for more than a 

six month period will be revegetated if natural vegetation does not occur.  CSI also re-vegetates 

large disturbed areas that are no longer being used. 

 

Solidification agents are contained in a three sided storage building to protect it from precipitation 

and prevailing winds.  Agents may be delivered to the site and dumped directly into the mixing 

basin.  Water is used as necessary to control blowing dust.  Fugitive particulate emissions are 

controlled in accordance with the emission control plan approved by the Air Pollution Control 

Division.   

 

7.5.3 Vectors (Birds, Insects, and Rodents) and Odors  

 

Due to the nature of the ISW, asbestos, and PBBT wastes, vectors have not been a problem because 

there is no food source as is found in MSW facilities.  Vectors will be controlled in the MSW cell 

by expeditious compaction and application of daily soil or ADC to minimize food and harborage for 

vectors.  Regardless of whether an approved ADC is used, the facility will apply a minimum of six 

inches of soil cover to any MSW disposal cells on a weekly basis to prevent fly infestation. 

 

Nuisance odors have not been a frequent problem at the CSI facility. Prior to acceptance of any 

wastes at the facility, a profile including detailed information about the waste is reviewed. If the 
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profile indicates the waste may contain a strong odor the waste is rejected.  Liquids that may be 

odorous and can be managed effectively through solidification are immediately placed in the mixing 

basin for solidification, which generally reduces or eliminates the odor.  If a particular waste 

exhibits a persistent odor following placement in the disposal cell it is covered with soil or 

additional non-odorous waste. Odors associated with MSW can usually be controlled by the 

application of daily cover, which may be applied more frequently if needed for odor control. 

 

7.5.4 Noise Control 

 

A noise monitoring and hearing conservation program has been implemented at CSI to protect the 

hearing of the employees and to ensure the facility is maintaining compliance with local noise 

ordinances.  Noise surveys of operating equipment have been performed which determines if 

hearing protection should be worn by the equipment operator.  The maximum permissible noise 

level will not exceed the industrial limit as measured according to Section 25-12-102 of the 

Colorado Revised Statutes. 

 

7.5.5 Fire Protection and Control  

 

CSI maintains a Fire Prevention and Emergency Response Plan to address details and provide 

guidance for facility fires and emergencies. 

 

CSI is located within the Bennett Fire District.  The Bennett Fire District is familiar with the 

operations and types of waste accepted at CSI, and have been provided keys to access the facility in 

case of an emergency when no CSI employees are on site.  Each piece of heavy equipment at the 

site is equipped with a fire extinguisher and additional fire extinguishers are placed at strategic 

locations across the site. 

 

In order to reduce the chance of fire at the facility, cover will be placed on combustible ISW 

materials that are difficult to ignite, such as railroad ties, at a minimum of one time each week on 

Fridays.  Daily cover will be added to combustible ISW materials that are easily ignited, such as oil 

filters.  With the use of daily and weekly cover at the facility, the potential for fire will be 

minimized.  The weekly cover requirement only applies to the industrial waste cells; it does not 

apply to the MSW cells.  A minimum of six inches of soil cover or ADC will be applied daily to any 

exposed MSW.  Cover materials include soil, remediated PBBT product, solidified material from 

the mixing basins, and other equivalent materials. 

 

7.6 Record Keeping 

 

A facility operating record has been developed for CSI and is maintained on-site in the 

gatehouse/office.  The operating record includes records of the following: 

 

 The approved Design and Operations Plans and other applicable Operational plans; 

 Notifications, demonstrations, certifications, and plans required by the Regulations; 

 Waiver documentation from the Regulations; 
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 Inspection records and agency approvals/correspondence; 

 Incoming waste volumes and manifest log books; 

 Environmental monitoring results; 

 Construction as-built details; 

 Personal Injury records 

 Spills at the facility in excess of 50 gallons 

 Variations from approved operations procedures; 

 Safety Programs and Relevant Training procedures and records; 

 Cost estimates or financial assurance documentation as required under Section 1.8 of the 

Regulations. 

 

7.7  Leachate Management  

 

Leachate at the site may be produced in the ISW, MSW, and PBBT management units and may 

be managed in a number of different ways discussed in the 1996 D&O Plan. 

 

7.8 Waste Placement 

 

7.8.1 ISW Waste Placement  

 

Each remaining ISW cell described in this plan revision will be filled in the same manner as that 

of the existing cells and described in the 1996 D&O Plan.  ISW may be direct-hauled to the 

appropriate ISW disposal cell and off-loaded directly into the cell.  Liquid ISW intended for 

disposal is off-loaded directly into the mixing basin where it is solidified with solidification 

agent, removed from the basin and hauled to the active ISW cell.   

 

7.8.2  MSW Waste Placement  

 

As described in the 1996 D&O Plan, filling of the MSW cell will typically progress with refuse 

being placed in loose, 2-foot layers and compacted to form refuse lifts generally ranging from 10 

to 15 feet in thickness. The landfill operator will decide whether to unload refuse at the top or 

bottom of the working face and either push up or down to the working face.  The direction will 

change according to the conditions encountered at the site.  Care will be taken to preclude 

damage to the LCRS when placing the first lift of MSW, and a minimum of two feet of 

protective soils or select waste will be placed on the sideslope synthetic liner prior to refuse 

placement.  The protective soils may include the use of remediated soils from the PBBT 

operations.    

 

7.8.3 PBBT Waste Placement  

 

The Design and Operation of the Prepared Bed Bio-treatment (PBBT) Facilities at CSI are 

described in the document entitled,  “Operation and Maintenance Manual for CSI Bio-Sludge 

Unit,” prepared by Remediation Technologies, Inc. (RETEC) of Fort Collins, Colorado, dated 
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October 1994.  Sampling and monitoring of the PBBT units are conducted on a regular basis.  

Additional detailed information is included in the 1996 D&O Plan.   

 

7.9 Evaporation Pond Operations 

 

The purpose of the evaporation pond is to store and evaporate liquid wastes collected from the 

site’s leachate collection systems or other qualified liquids arriving at the facility for disposal.   

Sections 6.3 and 7.1.3 of the 1996 D&O Plan describes the evaporation pond design, operating 

standards, monitoring and record keeping, and closure and will be operated in compliance with 

Section 9 of the Regulations.  As of the date of this summary, the evaporation pond has not been 

constructed. 
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8.0 ENVIRONMENTAL MONITORING PROGRAMS 

 

The environmental monitoring programs for groundwater, surface water, landfill gas, and leachate 

have been developed to conform with all applicable rules and regulations promulgated by the State 

of Colorado, and Federal and local governments, including the Regulations Pertaining to Solid 

Waste Disposal Sites and Facilities" (6 CCR 1007-2, Part 1).  A summary of the currently approved 

environmental monitoring program is provided below. 

 

8.1 Groundwater Monitoring 

 

The groundwater monitoring program, including a certification by a qualified scientist is presented 

in the approved Monitoring and Reporting Plan for CSI, prepared by BE&K/Terranext of 

Lakewood, Colorado, dated November 8, 1999 and the most recently approved revision, Monitoring 

and Reporting Plan, Conservation Services, Inc. (CSI) Landfill prepared by AquAeTer and dated 

September 2009.  The September 2009 revision to the groundwater monitoring plan was prepared 

and submitted for the stated purpose to keep the site monitoring program consistent with standard 

industry practice, while maintaining compliance with the Regulations.  As is typical, the Monitoring 

and Reporting Plan may be revised in the future based on any changed conditions or regulations, 

when appropriate, but will not be implemented until approval from the CDPHE and Adams County 

has been received. 

 

The groundwater detection monitoring network consists of nine wells, four of which are currently 

monitored, two existing wells in which monitoring has been temporarily suspended until 

development of Cell 25, and three future wells in which monitoring will commence following future 

site development. 

 

Monitoring is conducted on a semi-annual schedule for specific constituents listed in the September 

2009 plan, with different constituents for monitoring the MSW cell (once constructed and 

operational) than for the ISW disposal cells.  Following sampling and analysis, the groundwater 

data is statistically evaluated in accordance with the 2009 plan and the Regulations. 

 

A statistical monitoring report is prepared following each sampling event and submitted to the 

CDPHE and Adams County.  If any issues arise, CSI follows the procedures and protocol included 

in the Monitoring and Reporting Plan in compliance with the Regulations. 
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8.2 Landfill Gas Monitoring and Control 

 

Since CSI is currently not accepting putrescible waste (MSW) and is not considered a major 

source of air emissions under Title V of the Clean Air Act, CSI is not required to obtain a Title V 

Operating Permit.  Upon construction of the MSW disposal cell, and prior to commencing MSW 

disposal activities, CSI will evaluate the applicability of the Title V Air Quality requirements.  

CSI will also evaluate the applicability of any additional air permit requirements for the solids 

management operation. 

 

Section 2.3.2 of the Regulations addresses explosive gas migration and control, pertaining mainly to 

putrescible wastes with potential to generate methane.  Cell 25 is preliminarily designated for 

disposal of MSW, but disposal of MSW is not anticipated to occur until well into the future, if ever.  

The design and locations for five methane monitoring probes have been designated in the 1996 

D&O Plan based on MSW disposal in Cell 25.  If CSI ever constructs a designated MSW disposal 

cell, explosive gas monitoring will be implemented in accordance with the Regulations. 

 

8.3 Surface Water Monitoring 

 

The CDPHE Water Quality Control Division has issued CSI a recently revised surface water 

discharge permit under Colorado Discharge Permit System (CDPS permit number COR900405).  

These permits allow CSI to discharge from the facility.  Surface water monitoring associated with 

surface water discharge (when it occurs), regular inspections, and reporting, are conducted in 

accordance with the requirements of the permit.  The permit and corresponding monitoring and 

inspection results are placed into the sites Operating Record and submitted to the EPA and the 

CDPHE Water Quality Control Division in accordance with permit conditions. 

 

8.4 Leachate Monitoring 

 

Leachate at the CSI facility may originate from within the disposal cells.  Each disposal cell 

includes a leachate collection and removal system that is monitored on a regular basis and 

analyzed two times per year.  Leachate removed from a disposal cell may be handled in a 

number of ways that are discussed in the 1996 D&O Plan.  Following installation of final cover 

over in any disposal cell, CSI may abandon the leachate removal system in that cell if no 

leachate is detected during a 10-year monitoring period following final cover installation. 
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9.0 CLOSURE AND POST-CLOSURE  

 

9.1 Closure Notification and Certification Requirements 

 

Notification and certification requirements for the closure of CSI will be conducted in compliance 

with the Regulations and will include the following: 

 

 60 days prior to closure of the facility, submit written notification to the Colorado Department 

of Public Health and the Environment (CDPHE) and Adams County that the landfill will be 

closing. 

 60 days prior to closure of the facility, notify the general public of the landfill closure by posting 

clearly visible signs at the site entrance. 

 Enact precautions to prevent further use of the site for unauthorized disposal. 

 Water pollution will not occur at or beyond the POC after closure. 

 Nuisance conditions will not occur at or beyond the site boundary after closure. 

 Initiate routine closure activities within 30 days of reaching final design grades, unless an 

extension beyond 30 days is granted by the CDPHE. 

 Complete closure within 180 days after closure initiation, or if necessary, obtain an extension 

from the CDPHE. 

 Following closure, submit a report certified by a Colorado registered professional engineer to 

the CDPHE documenting that closure has been completed in accordance with the closure plan.  

Place a copy of the report in the facility operating record. 

 Following closure, record a notation on the deed or other title instrument stating that the land 

was used as a landfill and that land use is restricted.  Notify the CDPHE and Adams County 

Planning that the notation has been recorded and place a copy of the notation in the operating 

record. 

 

9.2 Routine Site Closure 

 

Construction of the final cover system over any individual disposal cell will be conducted 

concurrent with the progression of landfilling operations in the subsequent cell.  Due to the small 

area of individual disposal cell designs and the nature of the ISW disposal operations, final cover is 

generally not installed until the entire cell has been filled to design grades.  Installation of final 

cover is subject to Construction Quality Assurance in accordance with the CQASP and the 

Regulations.  

 

In accordance with the Regulations, final closure activities in any cell will begin within 30 days of 

reaching the final design grades in that cell unless an extended time period has been approved by the 

CDPHE.  Once started, final cover installation must be completed within 180 days unless approval 

for an extension is granted by the CDPHE.   
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9.3 Closure Plan Elements 

 

The 1996 D&O Plan describes the methods and procedures for closing the CSI landfill and facility 

areas consistent with the requirements of Section 3.5 of the Regulations.  The plan describes the 

following: 

 

 Structure removal; 

 Final grading and storm water drainage plans; 

 The final cover design (the AFC is described in the aforementioned Demonstration Report); 

 The final cover material sources; 

 Construction methods and quality assurance; 

 Revegetation plans; 

 The maximum extent of landfill area requiring closure during the facility’s operating life; 

 The closure and notification schedule; 

 A closure cost estimate completed at that time 

 

9.4 Financial Assurance 

 

Regulations require all solid waste disposal facilities to establish costs to conduct closure and post-

closure care and maintenance activities and fund these activities through a specifically designated 

funding mechanism.  CSI conducts updates to the financial assurance cost estimates and funds these 

estimates in accordance with the Regulations. 



 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

APPENDIX A 

 

Title Commitment, Legal Property Description,  

Rights-of-Way, and Encumbrances 



~ Chicago TItle Insurance Company

COMMITMENT JlOR TITLE INSURANCE

BY

ChIcago 'Ode InsuranCe Company

Chicago TItle Insurance Company, a Missouri corporation ("Company"), for a valuable consideration,
commits to issue its policy or policies of title insurance. as identified in Schedule A, in favor of the Pr0-
posed Insured named in Schedule A. as owner or mortgagee of the estate or interest in the land desaibed or
referred to in Schedule A, upon payment of the premiums and charges and compliance with the Require-
ments; all subject to the provisions of Schedule A and B and to the Conditions of this Commitment

This Commitment shall be effective only when the identity of the Proposed Insured and the amount of the
policy or policies committed for have been inserted in Scbedule A by the Company.

All liability and obligation under this Commitment shall cease and tenninate 6 months after the Effective
Date or when the policy or policies committed for shall issue. whichever fust OCCUIS, provided that the
failure to issue the policy or policies is not the fault of the Company.

The Company will provide a sample of the policy form upon request

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, Chicago TItle Insurance Company has caused its corporate name and seal to be
affixed by its duly authorized officers on the date shown in Schedule A.

Issued by:
CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
1875 LAWRENCE srREET. SUITE 1300
DENVER, CO 80202
(303)291-9999
FAX (303)295-9695

Countersigned: _
Authorized Signature

Chicago TItle Insurance Company

SF ~ N(k--L _

~7fJ-_

ALTA~·2006



CONDITIONS

I. The term mortgage. when used herein. shall include deed of trust. trust deed. or other security instnunenL

2. If the proposed Insured has or acquin:d ll:tUa1Imowledge of any defect, lien, eDCUmbrance.adverse claim orotller matter
affecting the e&tate or interest or mortgage tIIc:Ron covered by this Commitment other than !hose shown in Schedule B
hereof. and shall fail to disclose suclJ knowledge to tbc Company in writing, !he Company shaD be relieved from liability
fur any Joss or damage resulting from any act of reliance hereon to the extcut !he Company is pR:judiced by failure to so
disclose such knowledge. Jf the paopo&ed Insured shall disclose sllCh knowledge to the Company. or if the Company
otherwise acquires actual knowledge of lOy such dc:fect. lien, encumbraDce. adverse claim or othcc matter. the Company
at its option may llIDeDdSchedule B of this Conunitment accordingly, bot such amendment shan not relieve the Company
from liability fnvioU&1y incurred pumaant to paragraph 3 of these Conditions.

3. Liability of the Company under this Commitment shall be only to the named proposed Insured and such parties included
under the definidon of Insured in the form of policy or policies committed for and only fur actual Joss inCUJTedin reliance
hereon in 11Ddertakiogin good faith (a) to comply with the requirements hereof, or (b) to eliminate exceptions shown in
Schedule B, or (e) to acquire or create the estate or interest or mortgage tbel'eon covered by this Commitment. In no event
shall such liability exceed the amount IIated in Scbcdule A for the policy or policies committed for and such liability is
subject to the insuring provisions and Conditions and the Exclusions from Covezage of the funn of policy or policies
committed for in favor of the proposed Insured which are hereby incorporated by refen:oce and are made a part of this
Cornmitmcor except as expressly modified bercin.

4. This Conunibneut is a contract to issue ODeor more title insurance policies and is not an abstract of title or a n:porr of the
condition of title. Any action or actions or rightl of action that the proposed Insured may have or may bring against the
Company arising out of lhe status of the title to the estate or interest or tile status of the mortgage tha'e0ll coveR:d by this
Commitment must be based on and are subject to the provisions of this Commitment.

5. The policy to be isslUUicoll1Din.san arbiIration clause. AU arlJilmble matters when the AmolUltS of 11UlUtllICe is J2.(}()(J.(}()(J

or less shaH be arlJitrated ill the option of tllher the Company or the L1ISIUedas the exclusive remedy of the partiu. You
may review a copy of the arbitration rules at <.hltp:/Iwww.a1ta.org/>.
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CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

COMMITMENT FOR T1TlE INSURANCE
SCHEDULE A

1. Effective date: January 5, 2011 at 7:30 AM

2. Policy or Policies to be issued:

(A) Owner's Policy ( ALTA Owner's Policy (6-17-0&) )
Proposed Insured:

(8) Loan Policy ( ALTA loan Policy (6-17-0&) )
Proposed Insured:

Policy Amount

Commitment Number:

Premium

I
I
I
!
I.

i

I
I
I

I

Work Charge-Infonnaoonal Commitment
TOTAl:

3. The estate or interest in 1he land described or refemtd to In this Commitment .:
feesimpJe

4. Title to the fee simple estate or interest In the land is at the Effective Date vested in:
Conservation services, Inc., a Colorado corporation

5. The land referred to in this Commibnent is described as follows:
SEE EXHIBIT "A" ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF

$ 550.00
$ 550.00 I

I
I
I

I
I
I

I

Issued at: DENVER. COLORADO

ALTA Commitment - 2006 (SchedUle A)

CHICAGO TITLE OF COLORADO, INC.



CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

SCHEDULE B - SECTION I
REQUIREMENTS

Commitment Number:

A. Payment to or for the account of the grantors or mortgagors of the full consideration for the estate or
Interest to be insured.

B. Proper instrument(s) creating the estate or interest to be insured must be executed and duly filed for
record in the oflice of the clerk and recorder of the county in which said property is located.

Note: This report shall not be construed as a TrtIe Guaranty, nor a Title Insurance Policy. The liability of
the Company shall not exceed the charge paid by the applicant for this report, nor shall the Company be
held liable to any party other than the applicant for this report.

END OF SCHEDULE B - SECTION I
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Issued at: DENVER, COLORADO

ALTA convnltment - 2006 (Schedule B-1)

CHICAGO TITLE OF COLORADO, INC.



CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

SCHEDULE B - SECTION II
EXCEPTIONS

Commitment Number:

This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or
expenses) that arise by reason of:

PART ONE

1. Any faels, rights, interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be
ascertained by an inspection of the Land or that may be asserted by persons in possession of the Land.

2. Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.

3. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the TrtIe that
would be disclosed by an accurate and complete land survey of the Land and not shown by the Public
Records.

4. Any lien, or right to a lien, for services, labor or material heretofore or hereafter furnished, imposed by law
and not shown by the Public Records.

5. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims or other matters, if any, created, first appearing in the Public
Records or attaching to the subsequent effective date hereof but prior to the date the proposed Insured
acquires of record for value the estate or interest or mortgage thereon covered by this Commitment.

6. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance
thereof; (c) water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b) or (e)
are shown by the Public Record.

7. (a) Taxes or assessments that are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authotity that
levies taxes or assessments on real property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency
that may result in taxes or assessments, or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the
records of such agency or by the Public Records.

8. Exceptions and Reservations contained in Deed from the Union Pacific Land Company, said deed being
recorded OCtober 22, 1910, In Book 25 at Page 253 as conveyed to Champlin Petroleum Company by
instrument recorded July 5,1972 in Book 1805 at Page 332 and as assigned to Union Pacific Land
Resources corporation, by instrument recorded March 30, 1992 in Book 3883 at Page 649.

9. Exceptions and Reservations contained in Deed from the Union Pacific land Company, said deed being
recorded April 14, 1971 in Book 1684 at Page 281. Release and Quitclaim Deed in connection with said
Deed recorded November 23, 1998 In Book 5547 at Page 272.

10. Oil and gas lease between Champlin Petroleum Company, a Delaware corporation and Amoco Production
Company, a Delaware corporation recorded July 14, 1972 in Book 1807 at Page 160 and any and all
assignments thereof, or interests therein.

Note: Affidavit of lease Extension in connection with said lease recorded January 30, 1976 in Book 2043
at Page 69. .

11. Terms, provisions, conditions and assement imposed upon the subject property by virtue of inclusion
within the Lost Creek Ground Water Management District as evidenced by instrument recorded March 7,
1974 In Book 1916 at Page 912.
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Issued at DENVER, COLORADO

At TA Commitment - 2006 (SdIedUIe B-2)

t;t1ICAeO llTL.E OF COLORADO, INO.



CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

SCHEDULE B - SECll0N II
EXCEPTIONS

(Continued)
Commitment Number:

12. Nondevelopment Oil and Gas Lease between Burlington Northern Inc., a Delaware corporation and The
Anschutz Corporation, recorded May 25.1976 in Book 2065 at Page 556.

13. Terms, conditions, provisions and obligations contained in Surface Owner's Agreement, recorded January
26, 1984 in Book 2833 at Page 775.

14. An easement for pipeUnes and incidental purposes as granted to Colorado Interstate Gas Company, a
Delaware corporation by an Instrument recorded December 27, 1986 in Book 1337 at Page 320 upon the
terms and conditions therein set forth.

Note: Agreement and Partial Release in connection with said right of way agreement recorded January
14, 1994 in Book 4239 at Page 595.

15. An easement for utilities and incidental purposes as granted to Colorado Interstate Gas Company by an
instrument recorded July 31.1991 in Book 3801 at Page 884 upon the terms and conditions therein set
forth.

16. Request for Notification of Surface Development recorded May 20,2002 at Reception No. C0971548.

17. Terms. conditions, provisions, agreements and obligations contained In the Notice as set forth below:

Recording Date: January 8, 2007
Recording No.: oo3078סס2007

18. Easement(s) for the purpose(s) shown below and rights incidental thereto, as granted in a document

Granted to: Colorado Interstate Gas Company. a Delaware corporation
Purpose: maintenance of pipelines
Recording Date: August 3, 2007
Recording No: 200700074628

19. Easement(s) for the purpose(s) shown below and rights incidental thereto, as granted in a document

Granted to: Colorado Interstate Gas Company
Purpose: access repair and maintenance for pipelines
Recording Date: August 28, 2007
Recording No: oo82401סס2007

END OF SCHEDULE B - SECTION II
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CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY
TItle No.:

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

EXHIBIT "A"

THE LAND REFERRED TO HEREIN BELOW IS SITUATED IN THE COUNTY OF ADAMS, STATE OF
COLORADO, AND IS DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

Parcel 1:

NW 1/4 and W 1/2 of the NE 1/4 of section 25, Township 2 South, Range 64 west,
County of Adams, State of Colorado

Parcel 2:

That part of the Southwest one-quarter of Section 25, Township 2 South. Range 64 West of the Sixth Principal
Meridian, County of Adams, State of Colorado, described as:

Beginning at the Southwest comer of the Southwest one-quarter of said Section 25;
thence S 68°29'52" E along the South line of the Southwest one-quarter of section 25, a distance of 2004.64
feet;
thence N 10°50'39' E, a distance of 1023.42 feet;
thence N 54°08'55" W, a distance of 593.30 feet;
thence N 09°3719" W, a distance of 1321.80 feet to a point on the North line of the Southwest one-quarter of
said Section 25;
thence N 88°28'45" Walong said North line a distance of 1479.54 feet to the West one-quarter comer of said
Section 25;
thence S 00°19'00" Walong the West line of the Southwest one-quarter of said section 25, a distance of
2648.52 feet to the Point of Beginning,

Basis for bearing, The North line of said Section 25 Is assumed to bear N 88°31'01".

County of Adams, State of Colorado

Parcel 3:

That part of the East one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of section 25, Township 2 South. Range 64 West of
the Sixth Principal Meridian, County of Adams, State of Colorado, described as:

Beginning at the Northwest comer of the East one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of said Section 25;
thence 500°20'15" Walong the West line of the East one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of said Section 25, a
distance of 30.01 feet to the True Point of Beginning;
thence continuing S OO~O'15" W. a distance of 1593.01 feet;
thence N 56°17'47" E, a distance of 1563.01 feet to a point 30.00 feet west of the East line of the Northeast
one-quarter of the Northeast one-quarter of said Section 25, said point being a point on the west right-of-way
line of SChumaker Road;
thence N OO~O'O5" E along said West right-of-way line, a distance of 692.15 feet to a point 30.00 feet South of
the North line of the East one-half of the Northeast one-quarter of said Section 25, said point being a point on the
South right-of-way line of East 88th Avenue (Irondale Road); thence N 88°31'01" W, along said South
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CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY

LEGAL DESCRIPTION
(Continued)

right~f-way line, a distance of 1295.40 feet to the True Point of Beginning.

Basis of bearing; the North line of said section 25 is assumed to bear N 88"31'01" W.

Counly of Adams, State of Colorado

Title No.:
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CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY DISCLOSURE STATEMENT

Pursuant to Section 38-25-125 of Colorado Revised Statutes and Colorado Division of Insurance
Regulation 3-5-1 (section 6), if the parties to the subject transaction request us to provide
escrow-setllement and disbursement services to facilitate the closing of the transaction, then all funds
submitted for disbursement must be available for immediate withdrawal.

Colorado DiVision of Insurance Regulation 3-5-1, Paragraph C of Article VII, requires that -every title entity
shall be responsible for all matters which appear of record prior to the time of recording whenever the title
entity conducts the closing and is responsible for recording or filing of legal documents resulting from the
transaction which was closed". Provided that CHICAGO TITLE INSURANCE COMPANY conducts the
closing of the insured transaction and is responsible for recording the IegaJ documents from the
transaction, exception No. 5 in Schedule B-2 will not appear in the Owner's Title PofleYand Lender's TrtJe
Policy when issued.

If the sales price of the subject property exceeds $100,000.00 the seller shall be required to comply with the
Disclosure of VWhhoiding Provisions of C.R.S. 39-22-604.5 (Nonresident 'Mthholding).

Section 39-14-102 of Colorado Revised Statutes requires that a Real Property Transfer Declaration
accompany any conveyance document presented for recordation in the State of Colorado. Said
Declaration shall be completed and signed by either the grantor or grantee.

Recording statutes contained in sectlon 30-10406(3}(a) of the Colorado Revised Statutes require that all
documents received for recording or filing in the clerk and recorder's office shall contain a top margin Of at
least one inch and a left, right, and bottom margin of at least one-half of an inch. The clerk and recorder
may refuse to record or file an document that does not amfoon to requirements of this paragraph.

Section 38-25-109 (2) of the Colorado Revised Statutes, 1973, requires that a notation of the purchasers
legal address, (not necessarily the same as the property address) be included on the face of the deed to be
recorded.

Regulations of County Clerk and Recorder's offices require that all documents submitted for recording must
contain a retum address on the front page of every document being recorded.

Pursuant to Section 10-11-122 of the Colorado Revised Statutes, 1987 the Company is required to disclose
the following information:
o The subject property may be located in a special taxing district.
o A Certificate of Taxes Due listing each taxing jurisdiction shall be obtained from the County Treasurer

or the County Treasurer's authorized agent
o Information regarding special districts and the boundaries of such districts may be obtained from the

Board of County Commissioners, the County Clerk and Recorder or the County Assessor.

Pursuant to section 10-11-123 of the Colorado Revised Statutes, when it is determined that a mineral
estate has been severed from the surface estate, the Company is required to disclose the following
information: that there is recorded evidence that a mineral estate has been severed, leased, or othelWise
conveyed from the surface estate and that there Is a substantial likelihood that a third party holds some or
all interest in oil, gas, other minerals, or geothermal energy in the property; and that such mineral estate
may include the right to enter and use the property without the surface owne(s permission.

Note: Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Commitment, if the policy to be issued is other than
an ALTA Owner's Policy (6117106), the policy may not contain an arbitration clause, or the terms of the
arbitration clause may be different from those set forth in this Commitment If the policy does contain an
arbitration clause, and the Amount of Insurance is less than the amount, if any, set forth in the arbitration
clause, all artbitrable matters shall be arbitrated at the option of either the Company or the Insured as the
exclusive remedy of the parties.
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EXHIBIT "An

OCTOBER 8. 1997
LEGAl DESCRIPTION,
THAT PART OF THE NORTHlIEST ONE-QUARTER OF" SECTION CS. nntNSHIP 2
SOUTH. RANGE 64 VEST []F" TH£ SIXTH PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN. COUNTY (]F"
ADAMS, STATE OF COLORADO, DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS1 BEGINNING AT TI£
NORTHVEST CORNER or THE NORTHWEST ONE-QUARTER or SAID SECTION 25)
THENCE SOO'19'OO'W ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID NORTHWEST ONE-
QUARTER A DISTANCE []F' 208.73 FEET) THENCE S88'31 '01 'E PARALLEL WITH
THE NORTH LINE or SAID NORTHWEST ONE-QUARTER A DISTANCE OF 208.73
FEETJ THENCE NOO·19'OO'E A DISTANCE OF 208.73 FEET TO A POINT ON
THE NORTH LINE or SAID NORTHWEST ONE-QUARTER) THENCE NSB'31'Ol'V
ALONG SAID NORTH LINE A DISTANCE OF 208.73 FEET TO THE POINT OF
BEGINNING. CONTAINS 1.000 ACRES MORE OR LESS. SUBJECT TO RIGHT-OF-
YAY F1JR EAST 88TH AVENUE {IRONDALE ROAD>.

BASIS FOR BEARINGS,
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STATE OF Cplll!l!dn

COLORADO INTEJlBTATI: GAS COMPANY
EASEMENT

u. Hiill' pl,m. OS1 A) r T /132 3S '" JIi
) sa.

COUNT'( OI'_Ad_'_rn_' .

KNOW All MEN BY THESE PRESENTS:

CO 116024

i
i

1

THAT Ibe ~ (bereiDI&rcalJedOWNER, Mletbcrllllll or~), for atJd in COPCidcralionofdlc: IllQl
of TEN AND NOli 00 DoI1ln ($-UlJlO...,) in J.od p4id, ~ =oipt of whie:his hereby aclmowlcdaod, doea
h=by grant, sell and COIIVeyunto COLORADO INI'ERSTATE GAS COMPANY a Delaware Corporation, ilB tJ.
successo~ and aulgna (hereinafter called "COMPANY''}, an..-neD! Wr maIa1eoanc:e and ope.ratiDgJlUlJlOIC8of :/
COMPANY'S Cl<istlngancI firture pipelincl aerou the IuxIa of OWNER, Iiluale in lbc County of Adams, Stale of ~
Colorado, more partil:lllarly deIcribed as lblJowa:

\

A porlion ofScction 25, TOWDIhip2 North, Jlanae 64 West

more panicllI.vlY sIlown QIl IIllllCbodPllt JIlIIdcedExhibit "A~. and by this l'Ch:rencemade part hereof. Said euemenl
glllJlll:dbeing 20 teet in widlh throughout, extezdin& OIl,over and acrou tbc above clcscribed IancI.

OWNER. his succ:eason, 1leilllor asaigDI, ~ all oil, lIIS 8DdminI:raIs on and Wider said Iaads and tbc
righlto fann, llfllZOand otbctwiJe ful1y use and oqjoy laid 1aDda,provided, 00__ , 1haICompaIIy IbalI hlYC lhe rij:hl
bcn:after lo CUIand Cell olear all trea, bNsb and otbe:r obanidiOJll lhat may hlj_, enda.a&er CIT inlil::rf= with the
mainlenance and IL<C of aaid pipe lineo, or finings, tio-ovelll, calhodic protection equipmcDllllld appliances appIII1eDanl
therelo. Company IhoJJhaVlOall privilege ncceasary or COl:lVeIlieIltfor the fWl_ of tbo riglla herein granted, lllllethcr
with ingress and egress aImlg said pipoliDes IIld om' and &CrOISsaid \aIlde. OWNER, his JUCCeol$OI1ancIasaians, shall
not without Company's wriIIc:nOODSeIltdisIIIrb1hc81Ufacoof1be EASBMWr.

Company and OWNER shall observe IIIId fullow Ibe rcquitemeuto of all applicable S1lIlua, ordinances,
regulations, licenses, JlemIiIl, agrccmentll, or covenants, including witholll UmilaliClll,any ~ to call ~ "0-
C1U"systc:mprior to !be construcIioo Ol'excavation aloJIgsaid Right otWay.

Company shall hlYC all privileiet necessary or convenient for 1be liIIl u.s< of the riahli granted hmin,
including without limilalion the ri8bllo Ialceany action ~ for COIllpIiancewith federal, slaIloor local laW!, I\llcs
and regulatioD&.

Compan):. by aa:epWlCC hereof; IllJ'OeSto pay fuTdalnagca to cropI, pa51Ilre,fences and Iiveotoclt which llJIly
arille nom maintaining, and operalion, ofCanpany'a pipe\iDeI.

AU fetlCCstbat must be cut in order to accomplish any of tbo PUl)lOIC1lhen:in above granted to Compmy
shall be "H" braced on eacb aide of1be area covered by thiJ &nU'\lIld the wire secured 10 lhat when the fence is cUI,
within /he remainder of the fence shell DOlgo slack or be slackened aDd Uttr said insIall&lion 01" "",air, laid fence
.hall be replaced in as good as condition as said fences were before cutting. Company will install galCs along said
right of WIly'1lan<ioWDCrsRqUes1 and .t reasonable and llIUlueJlyagreed upoo loc.tio •••.

Company shall take all necessary measures to maintain proper drainage lo prevent erosion of the surface of
ll\lcb easemeDt preDlioes, and lilI1her at the completion thereof 10 re-seecl all disturbed areu with seed mixture as
recommeodcd by the NatlIl1ll Retouree Conservation SeMce.

Company and OWNER sha!loot be reaponoibJe fur iDJwy10 pmo •• or damage to property from any cause
ootsido their control. includini witholl1limi1atiOll,DeB1igenceor iIIlenIionaJ IlClIof the olber or third party penons.

TO HA VB AND TO HOlD said eueDleDI UDlOuId Company. ill_1W SlId-am, 00 lon, thereafler as
pipe lines ate maintainccllberoon; SlId the uodc:rsigncd helCby bind Ih=naelves, their beif$, executon, administrators,
",ceesso~ BIldusigns, to wamull and forever dcreoo all and 8ingular -ud _ UIlIosaid Company, its succcsson
and assi8JlS,apinsI CVc:l)'person w!Iomsoe'oocrlawfuI1yclaiming 01 to claim tho same, or IIDYpart lberenf.

Title Data, Inc. CH SKL11302 AD 74628-2007.001
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II is aar=Ilhal this e.uetn=Jt as written is uaigDlble ill wholo or ill pelt and lIlat above eDvetIIall ~t.I
between tho parties and thltoo ••. ~ bavo bocu IIlIdo JIIOdifYizJ&oddin&to or c:haoPl& the lemI& of che
aamc. +}1

~red Ibls~ dayOf,J VI\tQ 2007

State of Cq!o,..do )
) IS.

COUllty of Weld )

Bef9: me, the lIlIdcnijpled, a Notary PIlblic, ill and for said CoUl1lyand SIIIle, on thia ~'1ay of\-g,,,l........, , 2007, pcnooally ~ Tam Bl!!,bbnlz who, being duly swom, Iiaposes and says that ~
is !he !.ndfil! Djred/)r for Conwy"ion ScryjC'" fneOqMlmriQD and that he.executed tho within IlIldforegoing
il1Sl1WDCD1and acblowledged to _lhal hi: ~led !he _ as JIll Uoe IIIIdvohmwy llClam! deed am! as tho Jl'oo
and voluntary act aDd deed of Coqvc¢ion Services lnrmpaotjqp for the WlOlIlind putpCl5eathereill act foTth.

Given under my hand IIIldseal of office the day and y_lut above written.

1----
Notary Public

.5t'UO So eLl...( ~ <.... S (, SCI 0~
0r,.f..L/ll!.';QOcl r 11l'"'£f ('.c; rv(J III
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Sec. 25, T·2-5, R-64·W, Adams County, Colorado
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COLORADO Jl'lTERSTATJ: GAS COMPANY
ACCBSS EASEMElIIT

•...
;b

STATE OF Colorado ),<0
0 ~IS.

~ COUNTY OF Adams )

LLHjghPIajpa (2S1A)LI..II33 &34

co 116024

I
I
i

J

KNOW ALL MEN BY 11lESE PRESENTS:

TJiA T the undmignod (bereinAllor caJJe;d OWNER, wbctbct OIIC or ID=), for and in CO/l8idm1tlan of the
6WJI ofTen Thouaaud Five Hundred Nincly-Nme ancI6Q{IOO DoIIlll'l (510,599,60) in hllld paid, the receipt of which i.
h=by lICknowledgod, docs hereby gtlllll, soIllQ1lf convey unto COWRADO INTERSTATE GAS COMPANY, a
Delaware Corporation, il5lR1<X:C111<mlancI wigns c&reinafter caIkd "COMPANY"), an eascmenl for 8CC068,repair ancI
maintenance purpose, (the "A_ ~, ~f COMPANY', elisting and futurD pipclincl located in the 70'
Pipeline Ea6c:IIlcnl, u defined below, Tho ~ Easement ill .ilulle in Ilu: CoWlly of Adama, Slate of Colorado, mono
partiCllIarIy cloIcnDod as follows: ••

1,.
PortiCItIB ofScction 25, TOWJJship 2 North, RJulge 64 Weal

as more panlcuJarly shown on attached Plat marIaId Exhil>it"A," and b; thiA TCf.",nee made part hereof, Said Access 3
Eamnent gnnIed boinll 20 fe<:t in width througholll, Clltcnding on, ove.; and acro68 the above described land and
located immediately edja=lo the 10' Pipeline Euement as Ihown On Exhibit "A." The 70' Pipeline Euemenl is ;)...
mOle particularly d=nlled in the Right-of-WIY Agreement dated DecemJF 14, 1966, between the COMPANY and
OWNER'. p~ recorded in the real property ~rdB of Adama,cllllnty, Colorado, at Book 1337, Page 320, I
RA:cepUon 11801241, as modified by tho Agreement ancI Rele ••• dated Dccemboc 29, 1993, between the COMPANY
and OWNER'" p~w and recorded in the n:al properly lmlC'ds of Adams County, Colorado, al Book 4239, Pase
595, Reception 1101211716 (c:oUcclively, the "70' Pipeline Easement"),

OWNER, il5 8UCCCf&O"" hein or lIBS~, reoetV •• all oi~ gsa and minerala on and under said lands and the
right to 1iImI, gloze and otherwise fully usc an4: enjoy said Iand." provldod, however, that COMPANY shall have the
niht hcn:atlcr to cut aud keep elear all !rOeS, ~ and other obstJucdons thaI may injure, endanger or lncedCR with
the maintenance and IISCof said AWlS$ EasenJnl. COMPANY shall have all privilegoa neceassry or c:onvenienl for
the full use of the ri¥ht8 herein granted, tog. with ingress and el:"'SS .lollll said ACC06S E.uemenl, OWNER, bis
successors and 4.lsi8lls, sbalJ lICItwithout ColllJlllrlY's wrluen consenl comtruct any improvements on the surface of the
~ceeu Easement.

COMPANY and OWNER IbaJI obserle and follow rhe reqlliremenls of all lIpplicable stalulco, otdinanccs.
reglllatioos, lice1l.ell, permits, agreeuu:nls, or covenants, includina withoutlimil&tion, any TCQU~ment to call the "One-
Calr' ')'IIom prior In the conllnlclion or e.<4:avalion .IOIlll"id Access Easemenl

COMPANY ahaLIluivo all privileges nccC6SIIIY for the l\lU 11IO of the rigbta granted heroin, including without
limilation tho right 10 take Illy nlaSOnoble actiOllllCCallAly for compliance with fedctal, .tAle or local law>, ruJas and
regulatiolUl.

COMPANY. by lICcqllllnce hereof; aaree5 to Jl8Y fur demase. to cropIi, putwe, fances and livC6lOclc which
may ari •• flom uac, maincaininc, ud oJlCRlion, of tho Accesa Easomect. COMPANY agrees to indemnify, defend and
hold hannlCI1I OWNER from all eJaima, w.-, liabilitio. and demands arising out of or in connection with
COMPANY's use, maintenaJll:e or repdr of rhe Aceeaa Eucmcnt or the 70' Pipeline Easement or rhe facilities located
!hemin.

All r_lhat mutt be cut in order 10 IlCcomplioh .ny of rhe pllJJlO'" herein .bove graoled 10 COMPANY
.hall be "H" braced on each side of lbe llIe8 covered by Ihi. grant and tho wire secured 10 that when the fenco is cut,
wirhin the remainder of rhe fenee shall not 110 slack or be .Iaekonod and after oaid installalion or repair, .aid fence
shall be replaced in as good L~ condition •• said feneeo wore bcfOTC cuUing. COMPANY will, It COMPANY'S
expcn.o, insIallllaleS alolli said A_ EasemOllI at OWNER', request and at reasonable and mutuilly agreed upon
Ioealion. •.

COMPANY ahnJl take aU nocosl8J)' meaSlllCll to mlUntain proper draiQlIlle 10 prevent erosion of Inc sureace
of sw:h ClIlICIIIent premises, and fiuther at the completion thereof to n:-1lCOd all disturbed ucas with seed milture lIS
rccoDllll<mdcd by Ihe N ItUta! R.oaource Conservation Service.

COMPANY and OWNER shaIl not be reapoosible for irliury 10 penons or damase 10 property from any caU5C
outside their control, including withOllllimltation, nealigCllCCl or inttmtiona! WIS of tile o1her or third perty JlCI3ons.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD said Accees Eaoemenl unto said COMPANY. it!! suecossors and asaigns, so long
thcreal\er llll pipe lines arc maintained on Ihe 70' Pipeline Easom ••• t; and lbe lIIKlenligned hereby bind the:msc1VC6. lhoir
heirs, CllOC\ltors, admlnisltalDtll. succcsson and auigOl, to warnnl and forever defend all and singular said AcceaR
Easement unto said COMPANY, its succeuon and •• signs, opinaL evory person whomsoever lawfully claiJning or to
claim Ibe SilllC, or lIllYpart theroofby, tbrollJlh or under OWNER, lIUqjecl to all dOC\llllcnt.. and instnunClll8 ofTCCOrtl in

\\\10 - GUlJ'/ono,' - 1"'402 ,02

Title Data, Inc. CB SKLl1302 AD 82401-2007,001
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me real properly m:ordR Ot Adami County. Colonl<lo, 81 oltho dJlle herco£

It Is agreed that this AcceRH!laIement a wril"'" coven all ~OIlts bctwoen the partieR lIJld tbat DO other
represcnlllliona havo bc:al made modifying, lidding to or ehaniiui tho 1mn&of tho same.

Executed this ~ day of ,4:r~t.2007

fIVl. PART DEVELOPMENT UC

Stale of Coloraoo
) IS.

County of Adams )

Before me, the undersigned, a Notary Public, in and for laid County and St:.to. on this I~# day of
1j••.~1- .2~7 IlIonallyePl!.cared ::r,,~;::r..:'o!ti# ,who,beingduly

sworn, cpoiellind aey. Is the ~I Ill ••• ~__ _ for flye Pan Developmen! LLC, and!het
~ cxceu!ed Ibe within an f""'ll0ing instrumenl end llCl<~ wlodgod 10 me thet ~ executed the !Illmeu
~ fnooand voluntary eet and deed and as the froo and voluntary act and deed ofFjn Paa DevelOllmenl LLC.
for the Il8eSInd pUJllOIeStherein set forth.

Given under my hlIJld and .eal of ollice !he day and year hllt above wriUen.

~/ btlr.
Notary Public

'bID' ~.!ic..rHA.J, tt"'l"'o/c:{- (..;~, ?o lo-U.
Addl'C3$

"'-0 . u'l.uIOll\fDU • 1".,01: ~

Title Data, Inc. CH SKLl1302 AD 82401-2007.002
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AGREEMENT AND PARTIAL RELEASE

. .1
1'BIS AGREEMENT, made aDd emeted into by ml belw=D COLORADO

INTERSTATE GAS COMPANY, a Delaware corpcmltiOD, bemiDafter referred to as CIG. and
FIVE PART DEVELOPMENT COMPANY. a Colorado gca:raJ panomhip. heieinafiet
Meum to as Fave Part;

WHEREAS. ClG is the pJaeDt owner of a narmaI gas pip:Jine right of way
agR:emeD1 executed oa December 14, 1966 by PbiJjp Wagm:r. Jr. and Sopbie la::1e Wagner in
favor of CIG. which rigitt of way agreement is n=mIed in Book 1337 at Page 320 of the
Iec:onIs of Adams coumy, CcIorcufO, granting a right OfwdY across au ofSCo2iDn 2S, Towmhip
2 SoUlh, Range 64 West, Adams Comtty. Colorado; aDd

WHEREAS. upon request made by teplesemaEivcs of Five Pm, CIG DOW desin:s
to defiDe and limit said right ofway across said Section 2S, TOWDS11ip2 SoutlI, Range 64 West,
Adams CouDly. Colorado.

NOW, THEREFORE, KNOW ALL MEN BY TH:ESE PRESENTS:

THAT ill consideration of «be premises and of tile CO\IeIWIIS aDd agreements of
FIVe Part hen:iDaf&el set funh, CO cfoes bcteby limit aDd dcfiDI: iIs rigJn of way ~ SCr:tian
2S, TDWmIbip 2 South. Range 64 West, 10 the fonowmg cra=t of iaDd. fO.wit

A ttaet of 1&Dd. SCMnty (1U) feet in width across a portion of Section
TWeIJ£y-five (25), TOWDSbip Two (2) Sou1b, Range Sixty-four (64) West,
Adams Ccumy. Colorado. D10le ~1'(y d.c:icribcd as fonows:

BegiImiug at a paiDEOIl die We::u IiDeor Sc:tioD 2>~W, Adams
Qnmi;y, COlorado, wbidl poim bears North 00°19'00· East 972.17 feet
wiIh aDd along said West tiDe from d!c SouIhwest c:om:r of Sc:ctioD 25;
'1"JIeDcI:,wid! and along Ibe cemm1iIJ: of said right of way and casement,
70 feet in wid:h. North 56°12'58- &st 6400.91 f=t to the point of exit on
die East 1hz of said SCdiaD 25. wbich pow bears &nO 00020'05· West
628.28 feet with m1 along said East fine from ttle NortlJeast corner of said
5edioD 2S-2S-S4W.

BASIS OF BEARINGS:

i

1
nm WESt' I.INE 0:: THE SOutHWESt QUARTER ot: SEcnoN 2S-2S-64W. ADA.\!S
COUNTY, COLORADO. BEARS NORTH 00°19'00. EAsT FRO.,\{ nm ntE SoU'1"HWESt
CORNER OF SAl!) SEcrlON2S (A 1- CAPPED PIPS) TO THE Wssr Qt1ARTER-CORNER
OI: SAID SEcno~2S (A3~· .Al..tJ!mo"tJM CAMlm PIP£ STAMPED -sAYER. LoS.
6973).

_ ..- .._-_ ..... _.__ ...._--_ .... _~-- -.. _--
Tit1e Data, Inc. CH SKL11302 AD 1211716-1994.001
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CIO ~ IetI:ases and ccmveys to tile urde.dyiug fee oWDerl(s) ;II ~ of
aG in said &:c:cioll2S acquired by virrue of tile above descIibr:d Rigflt or Way Agrcemem
()Ittsideof tile ahwe described a=t of 1mI.

agn:s:

1. Not to build. constmCt or crearc., nor CD permit otb:rs to build. c:omauct
or creare ~1DY1miI"~ or sttUCIl1IeS of:my kial on tile above described right of way. iO r=
in widdI.

2. Not to build. c:onsum:t. operate Of majntain any improved stn:et. Mad.
roaclway. aI~ or thomugftfa%c over at ~ lIz c:oum:of said right of way• 10 feelin width.

3. Prior to cousauaion. c:.=awticm or jmraUatinn cn. over. across or ~
said rigfIt of way. 70 feet in widtb. the coDSZrJetion. excawtion. imfaIl!ation, operation.
mainJenaDce am use of whida are DOt i!l:cmsisEem with tl2e rig-~ aDd priillegcs prew:ousJy
gr.mted tal aDd Ia=iD rerained by CIG. Five Part sbaJl gi\-e mt= in v.Tititzg to QO of its
inIen!ioD ~ COnsttW:t. excavare or iDslalJ. FunlIer. five P;ut 38fteS nol no commem:e tltc
consttUCtif3D. excavation or imTaUa1ionof any S1:dl facilities unless a rc:pItSC:Df2tiVC of CIG is
present allhe site to inspes:tmch c:oDStmCticD,excavation or imtlIlation ml. fartbu, FivePan
agrees dull aU meh c:oDSttUCtiOD.cxs:avation m1 imt3lIation shall a=cnliag to proper aa1
workmaDlike prztiQ:s in the imInssry aDd with clue regard. for ~ righIs of CIG am its ptOpeIty.

This agre:mctlt shaD c.mal to m1 bi.'IliDg upon the successors and assigns of the
parties bcreto.

Eu=tted this ~y of AM. 1M . 19 q~ .
COLORADO INTERSTATE GAS COMPAl\'Y

FIVE PART DEVELOPMENT COMP,u."Y

'.- -.- . _. ._- ... __ . ._.
Title Data, Inc. CH SKLl1302 AD 1211716-1994.002
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CORJlORa\TE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

.~

STATEOP

COUN1YOp.

)

) 5$.
)

!

!
A

I

i
I

I

"'

-I
!

i
i
!
I

1

J. ~ Before me, a Notuy Ptzbiic in ami far saidComtty
and Stale, OD this 2J.=: day of ~, 19.!2.~ personally appeared _

MJ· i{. ~
to me DOwn ebetht"ideniicaJ person who sabscribed tbe oame of the IDlIker tJu:rcof to the
foregoiD!, insamnem as irs tA4=~ ~.~ , aDd ad::Dowledged to me that he exe:uted
the same as filS free aDd vo11mraty act and da:d a:d as me free and valumat)' act
ami deed. of such ~ for tile uses and POJrPOSeStbmiD set fanh.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF9 r bave beramlo set
my handl aDd official seal !be Gay and year last above written.

~:-
N~Pl1blic

97f~~

~~ ~/d9J)~
Address J

Title Data, Inc. CH SKLl1302 AD 1211716-1994.003
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COJIPORATE ACKNOWLEDGMENT

~..

!Go.4239 PG 598

Sf ATE OF.

COUNTY OF

)
) ss.
)

.~

amiSrate"CD tbis l'1~day of lIWJ"Att't-i~~~' ,a::=: for saidCmmlY
~W SfLyD
to me laJown to be the ideDtical person who subscribed the uame of !he Imke: thereof to the
foregoing im1ruwcnt as i:s ~ -p'AMt.Me , and acknowh:dgcd to me Ihat he c=:utl"rl
the same as ---1tI? ~ volumary m mJ d=I aD:!as the free and votumary act
and deed of such corporation for dH: uses aDd pmposes tbc:reiD set fW.

IN W1'fNFSS WHEREOF, ] baw bereunto set
my baDd and official seaJ tbe day aDd year last above wriUcD.
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NEARBY PROPERTY OWNERSHIP: ONE-MILE RADIUS OF CSI SITE



TABLE!
LAND OWNERSHIP, ONE MILE RADIUS OF CSI SITE

OWNER NAME ADDRESS CITY/STATE/ZIP
1 CONSERVATION SERVICES INC 41800 E 88TH AVE
2 PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY PO BOX 1979 DENVER CO 802011979
3 PHILLIPS EDWARD MICHAEL 7995 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 8UI02
4 GERBRACHT R P AND 7955 SCHUMAKER ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
5 NANSEL DANNY AND 7925 N SCHUMAKER ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
6 GRAVES ANTOINETTE K TRUSTEE OF THE 7905 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 80102
7 SAYLER RICKS STEVEN 7545 SCHUMAKER ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
8 SAYLER PEARL LUND 1/2 INT AND 3685 SOUTH KITTREDGE NO. A AURORA CO 80013
9 GILLESPIE WILLIAM M 7347 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 8UI029b04
10 WOLTMAN TERRY L TRUSTEE UNDER THE 509 AIRPORT BLVD STE C AURORA CO 800119315
11 SAXTON CHARLES N PO BOX 294 BENNETT CO 801020294
12 BLANCHARD MICHAEL 7991 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029656
13 JOHNSON KURT E AND 7971 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 80102
14 SWEED JAMES ROBERT AND POBOX 358 WATKINS CO 801370358
15 WOODS KENNETH R 7733 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029644
16 SAYLER CONNIE PO BOX 188 WATKINS CO 801370188
17 SAYLER TIMOTHY MICHAEL AND 7451 SCHUMAKER ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
18 PRIEST BRADLEY A AND 7337 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029604
19 CHEN KENT 7158 WEST ROXBURY AVE LITTLETON CO 80128
20 WARNER RONALD 0 AND 50700 E 38TH AVE BENNETT CO 801028913
21 SMIALEK LYLE BYRON AND 41994 COUNTY ROAD 4 APT WELD ROGGEN CO 806528408
22 BERGMAN JANICE M 19211 E 160TH AVE BRIGHTON CO 806018521
23 ALLISON ROBERT 0 1/2/ GRANSTROM BEVERLY 2520 W JOHN STREET GRAND ISLAND NE 68
24 JORDAN MICHAEL 11055 W BELLEVIEW AVE LITTLETON CO 801271605
25 BROWN STANLEY J SR AND 40240 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 801029611
26 MADERA ELIODORO C AND 40160 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
27 MC CRAY MICHAEL BAND 40080 E 88TH AVENUE BENNETT CO 801029606
28 NUNEZ TALAVERA JORGE 5508 DEARBORN ST DENVER CO 802393816
29 SIMMERING MICHAEL GLEN 8700 N MANILLA ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
30 BLOOD DARIN T AND 8600 N MANILA RD BENNETT CO 801029502
31 PRUETT CAROL A AND 8500 MANILLA ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
32 EARLEY MICHAEL 0 AND PO BOX 28 WATKINS CO 801370028
33 MEDRANO ARSENIO AND JASO JOANNE 40031 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
34 MAESTAS STEVE AND 40041 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
35 KOTZIAN ROBERT 40051 E 88TH AVENUE BENNETT CO 80102
36 BARNETT GREGORY HAND 40061 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
37 ROBLE TERRY AND 40071 E 88TH PLACE BENNETT CO 80102
38 PARFREY SHAWN A 40081 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 801029606
39 HERMOSILLO JOSE OCTAVIO AND 40091 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 801029606
40 JONES BARBARA A 39655 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 801029641
41 DELFIN SERGIO 39401 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
42 DWYER JOHN F 9010 MANILLA ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
43 EURO LAND INVESTMENTS LLC PO BOX 17447 DENVER CO 802170447
44 ANDREWS LUCAS C 9280 N MANILLA RD BENNETT CO 801029585
45 PFLUGER DANA R 9455 W 54TH PLACE ARVADA CO 80002
46 SAVAGE STEPHEN AND 9460 MANILLA ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
47 RHATIGAN SHAWN 0 AND 9550 MANILLA RD BENNETT CO 80102
48 PILAND VIRGIL 6311 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029150
49 HOAGSTROM ROBERT RAND 41697 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
50 BROWN LESLIE ANN 41901 E 88TH AVENUE BENNETT CO 80102
51 KNIGHT DARIN J AND 41575 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
52 RIGGS KEITH A AND 41455 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
53 JOHNSTON SANFORD LAND 41321 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 801029674
54 KUYON RUTH M AND 9551 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 80102
55 PUEPPKEALAN LAND 9451 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 80102
56 WHISLER JENNIE AND - 9351 SCHUMAKER ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
57 GARZA SALLY 1791 ARGONNE STREET AURORA CO 800115208
58 GARZA LUIS SR REVOCABLETRUST 1791 ARGONNE ST AURORA CO 800115208
59 ZIMMERMAN JULIE A 9051 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029618
60 LUNA RITO 4280 W 66TH AVE ARVADA CO 800036418
61 BROWN MICHAEL LEE AND 8900 N SCHUMAKER BENNETT CO 80102
62 BOEHME HOWARD P AND 9100 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029618
63 BLESSINGER MATTHEW 0 AND 9200 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029619
64 CRAM HEATHER LAND 9300 SCHUMAKER MILE ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
65 BARTSCH JOACHIM UNO 1% INT AND 42500 E 96TH AVE BENNETT CO 801029637
66 LUNA SIGIFREDO RAND 42900 E 96TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
67 TALAVERA EVARISTO PO BOX 387 DUPONT CO 80024
68 SAl/CEDO NTCANORCASILLAS AND 4779 PEARL ST IDENVFR co R021fi7Tl2



TABLE!
lAND OWNERSHIP, ONE MILE RADIUS OF CSI SITE

OWNER NAME ADDRESS CITY/STATE/ZIP
69 SKAGGS RONALD D AND 44004 E 96TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
70 HUDSON THOMAS D AND 44060 E 96TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
71 BANUELOS MIGUEL 16142 E 18TH PL AURORA CO 80011
72 BEAM DOUGLAS E AND PO BOX 249 BENNETT CO 80102
73 GRAHAM ROYCE A 13185 E 13TH AVE AURORA CO 80011
74 HINCKLEY GARY C UVING TRUST THE 43601 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 801029629
75 SHERMAN CUFFORD AND 43801 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
76 ANDERSEN MICHELLE D 44001 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 801029643
77 ACEVEDO NOE AND 5481 XANADU STREET DENVER CO 80239
78 SOUS PEDRO 8660 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029658
79 MADERA ARTURO AND 4642 CARSON STREET DENVER CO 80239
80 FRESON BRUCE M 8440 SCHUMAKER ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
81 TRUPP REAL ESTATE II LLLP 45820 E 56TH AVE BENNETT CO 801029107
82 VANAUKEN JOHN AARON 43400 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
83 ROBLEDO MATTHEW A AND 43600 E 88TH AVE BENNETT CO 80102
84 BELL CAROLYN AND 43800 E 88TH AVENUE BENNETT CO 80102
85 MARTIN SCOTT A AND 44000 E 88TH AVENUE BENNETT CO 80102
86 KRUSE JIM 72 CASCADE ALAMOSA CO 81101
87 SIMENTAL SHEREE C AND 7800 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029644
88 EASTLAND CAMERON J AND 42900 E 80TH AVENUE BENNETT CO 80102
89 ODELL TABOT LAND 7900 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 80102
90 Five Part Develooment Co. 7475 E. 84th Avenue Commerce City. CO 800225040
91 WOOD ALLEN L 7600 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029632
92 SCHULTZ ROBERT J AND 7502 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 80102
93 HERNANDEZ MARISOL AND 7450 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 801029604
94 BUUNSKI CINDY PO BOX 232 BENNETT CO 80102
95 CLARK NATHANIEL DAVID/DIANA M AND 7260 SCHUMAKER RD BENNETT CO 80102
96 KRUSE MIKE AND JIM PARTNERSHIP 72 CASCADE AVE ALAMOSA CO 811012626
97 KRUSE MIKE AND JIM PARTNERSHIP 72 CASCADE AVE ALAMOSA CO 811012626
98 KRUSE MIKE AND JIM PARTNERSHIP 72 CASCADE AVE ALAMOSA CO 811012626
99 KRUSE MIKE AND JIM PARTNERSHIP 72 CASCADE AVE ALAMOSA CO 811012626
100 BARLOW SHANE 7580 SCHUMAKER ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
101 MILLER JASON A AND UNDA S 7590 SCHUMAKER ROAD BENNETT CO 80102
102 COSTNER BRENDA L AND PETER J 12511 LEYTON COURT TOMBALL TX 77377
103 ELDER lOSEPH E ANn ,..,n. R ROAD RFNNFTT rn R0102
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CONSERVATION SERVICES, INC.

ENERGY SERVICES MANAGEMENT PLAN

11.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 Purpose

Conservation Services Inc. (CSI) is committed to protecting public health and the environment
while meeting industry and community needs for integrated and comprehensive disposal and
recycling services. Since 1989, CSI has provided the industrial community a wide variety of waste
disposal and recycling options. This Energy Services Management Plan (plan), which supplements
the approved Revised Design and Operations Plan, dated February 5, 1996 exemplifies and expands
our commitment to provide the energy producing industry, specifically the oil and gas sector an
integrated and comprehensive waste management program. This Plan enhances our services, by
providing an efficient environmentally friendly recyclinglbeneficial use option to the oil and gas
community. CSI intends to add solids processing equipment that treats energy production wastes
by separating the wastes into three phases including water, oil and solids. This process reduces the
volume of solids that would need to be landfilled and recovers oils and water, which can then be
recycled and/or beneficially used.

Additionally, this Plan outlines an integrated approach, which aligns with the Adams County
Sustainability Management Plan prepared by UHG Consulting and the 2013 Adams County
Sustainability Plan Internal Operations which states" ... the county continually identifies and adopts
sustainable practices, initiatives, and policies that save tax dollars and support prosperous
businesses; protect the health of employees and citizens; and assure clean land, air and water." This
Plan provides a similar concept to the oil and gas community.

The primary purpose of this Plan is to establish special protocols that protect employees, public
health and the environment when managing wastes from the energy service industry. This Plan
provides special procedures for screening, receipt of wastes, surveys, handling/placement, training,
and record keeping. This Plan was prepared to meet the requirements of the Colorado "Regulations
Pertaining to Solid Waste Disposal Sites and Facilities, (6 CCR 1007-2)."

CSI continues to implement business practices that provide services for integrated and
comprehensive waste management options for our customers. CSI believes that there is a need to
provide an integrated approach, which includes recycling and beneficial use to the energy services
industry. This Plan provides an integrated approach that is protective of public health and the
environment, beneficially uses natural resources and is good for the local economy.

Energy Services Management Plan



I 2.0

2.1

INDUSTRIAL ACTIVITIES

Facility Location

CSI is an existing industrial waste management facility located in Adams County, Colorado. The
facility was originally approved and permitted by the Adams County Board of County
Commissioners in 1989. The CSI facility includes approximately 383 acres and is located at
Schumacker Road and East 88th Avenue in a remote area of the high plains of eastern Adams
County (See Appendix A). The topography is relatively flat with small valleys and hills. No
streams, rivers or bodies of water are near the site with the exception of dry lakes and streams
that only flow during significant precipitation events. The facility is located on non-irrigated
farmland near Bennett, Colorado. Previous owners were dry land wheat farmers. Tenant farmers
continue to produce wheat on the surrounding buffer property through a lease agreement with
CSI. The disposal facility meets location restriction criteria as specified in the Colorado Solid
Waste Regulations (Section 3.1) including:

• Wetlands
• Faults
• Seismic areas
• Unstable areas
• Topography
• Flood Plain
• Airports

Structures in place at CSI consist of a gatehouse/office building, a vehicle and equipment
maintenance shop, a flyashlcement kiln dust storage bunker, a liquid waste solidification basin,
equipment storage bam and aboveground storage tanks (ASTs) holding fuel and other liquids such
as leachate and stormwater.

2.2 Facility Description

2.2.1 The CSI Industrial Operations Area

The industrial operations area is located in the north central portion of the site and
includes the following buildings and features.

• A gatehouse/office building.
• A two-story shop and maintenance building.
• A truck wash facility located on a concrete apron/driveway south of the shop.
• A three-sided flyash/cement kiln dust storage bunker. The northern part of the

storage bunker is completely enclosed and used to store equipment.
• A below grade basin constructed of steel and reinforced concrete, surrounded by a

concrete apron.
• A stormwater detention area and outlet structures.
• Three fuel ASTs used for fueling vehicles and equipment.
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2.2.2 The Energy Services Operations Area

The proposed general location and layout of the energy service processing area is shown
in Appendix B. The location of the solids processing area is separate from the CSI
industrial operation area. This provides enhanced traffic control and flow.

The general layout for the operations area will include a truck unloading area/unloading
basin, material processing equipment, holding tanks and facilities for loading and
managing the processed liquids and solids. Similar to the current mixing basin, the
unloading basin will include an underlying leak detection system. Secondary
containment for the holding tanks will also be incorporated in the pad design.

The location of the processing area will be surrounded by a closed disposal cell to the
south; a screening berm and equipment storage pole barn to the north; dust storage bunker
on the east and current disposal cell including screening berms to the west. These
features/structures help minimize any potential impacts from processing operations.
Furthermore, CSI will be utilizing electric and natural gas powered equipment to
minimize noise impacts. A noise study conducted in 2013 on similar equipment at a
Waste Management facility in Texas measured noise levels ranging from approximately
47 dB to 59 dB at distances of 250 to 300 feet from the equipment. Given that 60 dB
generally equates to normal conversation and the nearest adjoining property, the 88th

Avenue right-of-way, is approximately 300 feet from the proposed solids processing area,
we do not believe there will be noise issues associated with the processing equipment. A
chart illustrating the noise study results is included in Appendix C. Additionally, because
of existing berms, structures and closed disposal cell that are located between the
proposed processing area and adjoining properties, we do not anticipate excessive
lighting will be a concern.

Common features of the facility will be utilized by the existing and proposed operations.
These include but are not limited to the stormwater detention area and outlet structures
and the three fuel ASTs used for fueling vehicles and equipment.

2.3 Industrial/Energy Service Activity

2.3.1 Current Industrial Activity

CSI operates a non-hazardous industrial waste solidification and disposal facility. CSI was issued
a Certificate of Designation (CD) from the Adams County Board of County Commissioners
(ACBCC) in August 1989. Following issuance of the CD, site civil improvements and cell
construction commenced and the site opened for the receipt of waste on December 22, 1989. The
facility is permitted to accept commercial and industrial solid and liquid non-hazardous wastes
including exploration and production wastes, and friable/non-friable asbestos waste. Liquid
wastes are solidified in the mixing basin then buried in the disposal cell. Appropriate liquid and
solid wastes may be applied to the facility's prepared bio-bed treatment (PBBT) units. Most solid
wastes accepted at CSI are managed through direct burial. Friable asbestos wastes are managed
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exclusively in the facility's asbestos monofIll. Certain exploration and production wastes will be
managed through the proposed solids processing facility, which is further described in Section 2.3.2
of this Plan. CSI is approved to accept municipal solid waste, although the site has no plans to take
this waste stream at this time. No regulated hazardous waste, regulated radioactive wastes, or
regulated polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs) are accepted by the facility. CSI has implemented a
waste control program, which includes waste characterization; screening, tracking, testing and
retention of records to ensure regulated wastes are not accepted at the site.

2.3.2 Energy Services Activity

CSI proposes to expand its services to the energy producing community by adding equipment to
allow for processing of wastes from the oil and gas energy sector. The additional equipment is
proprietary, utilizing state of the art processing equipment and technology, which separates the
waste materials through centrifugal forces into three phases of water, oil and solids. The processing
unit utilizes centrifugal forces allowing CSI to reduce disposal volumes and conserve airspace
while creating marketable water for re-use and oil as a saleable commodity. The processing
equipment produces water that can be benefIcially re-used by the energy producing industry and
conserves clean water that would otherwise be used for energy production.

2.4 Energy Service Waste Handling

2.4.1 Waste Acceptance Procedures

All waste streams accepted at CSI are non-hazardous solid and liquid industrial wastes, including
energy production wastes and non-regulated PCB containing wastes. Industrial solid wastes
accepted at CSI are managed through direct burial, or may be applied to the facility's PBBT units
as appropriate.

Liquid industrial wastes are solidified prior to land disposal or, if appropriate, applied on the
PBBT units. CSI also accepts asbestos waste for disposal, with friable asbestos managed
exclusively in the facility's asbestos mono fill.

This Plan provides for waste acceptance procedures for the processing of energy production
wastes, which will be managed through the treatment system. The primary sources of these
wastes are the energy production industry including the oil and gas sector.

2.4.2 Pre-Acceptance Screening

Although it is the Generator's responsibility to accurately characterize its waste, as part of CSI's
waste identification program, CSI reviews each waste stream for which solidification, disposal,
bio-treatment, or beneficial re-use has been requested to ensure the material is appropriate for
management at CSI. The pre-acceptance screening process begins when CSI receives a
completed Generator's Waste Profile Sheet from the Generator or its Authorized Representative.
A sample profile is included in Appendix D. The completed profile provides information about
the waste including the waste name and the process generating the waste and specifies the
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method of management. The Generator must also provide specific information regarding the
chemical and physical waste properties and regulatory status of the waste material and must
answer specific questions to ensure all necessary information has been provided. As part of this
process, the Generator may also provide laboratory analysis and/or other information about the
waste to assist in the accurate characterization of the waste material proposed for management.
CSI will evaluate waste profiled paperwork and related laboratory analysis to ensure CSI is not
accepting hazardous wastes. Analytical data provided with the waste profile to aid in accurate
characterization must meet EPA protocols. Sampling and analysis should be conducted by the
generator following EPA publication SW-846 titled "Test Methods for Evaluating Solid Wastes,
Physical/Chemical Methods" or equivalent approved test methods appropriate for the wastes
analyzed. CSI's technical staffwill review the analysis and supporting information and a
determination of acceptability will be made. Once the waste is determined acceptable, the
generator will be notified and informed of limitations and conditions of acceptance.

2.4.3 Screening at the Site

All wastes delivered to the facility are accompanied with a non-hazardous waste manifest.
Upon arrival at CSI, the manifest forms are reviewed for accuracy and completeness to
ensure the waste being received matches the waste previously approved by CSI on the
Waste Profile. Any discrepancies will be noted on the manifest. If the manifest does not
have correct information and signatures, the waste will not be accepted into the facility .

.~ Additionally, radioactivity screening is conducted using a fixed detector on every load
that passes the gate. A copy of a typical waste manifest is included in Appendix E.

13.0 Contingency Plan: Load Rejection Procedures

If prohibited wastes are identified at the facility during the on-site screening process
described in Section 2.4.3, the waste load will be rejected and the Generator notified.
Documentation of the rejection will be noted in the operating record. In the event that
prohibited waste materials are identified after a load has been accepted, but before it has
been managed at the site, the waste will be secured away from the active portion of the
facility until removed by the Generator or their Authorized Representative. An incident
report will be completed and all required notifications made pursuant to regulatory,
permit, and operational guidelines. All documentation will be maintained with the
associated profile and in the site Operating Record.

I 4.0 Energy Services Operational Requirements

The proposed operations are anticipated to mainly service the needs of the oil and gas production
industry. The recent increase in oil and gas exploration and production and revisions to the
regulations requiring more active management of wastes generated through these activities has
resulted in a substantial increase in liquid wastes and a need to conserve precious water resources.
Oil and gas exploration and production is a 24-hour, seven days per week operation, resulting in the
need for around the clock waste management and water sources. This operation will be available to
service these needs 24-hours per day, seven days per week if approved.
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The CSI energy services operation will utilize existing mobile equipment currently used for
industrial operations. All such equipment is available onsite. Although industrial service
operations personnel will be available for assistance, energy service personnel will be specifically
trained in the proper screening, handling and proper operation of the treatment system.

The CSI energy services operation will typically receive wastes in vacuum trucks. After
completing the site screening process the trucks will proceed to the designated processing area
following directional informational signage. The drivers are advised to obey all site safety and
traffic requirements. Upon arriving at the treatment area, the driver will safely position the truck
and offload into the designated concrete basin. All drivers will be required to wear appropriate
personal protection equipment at all times while outside of the truck. Once off-loaded the trucks
may be washed into the basin to remove any remaining material.

Once the waste is received in the basin, the waste is transferred from the basin via a submersible
pump over a shaker unit to remove large debris. The underflow of the shaker unit will then drop
into a horizontal mix tank then transferred to a centrifuge feed tank at the appropriate time. From
the centrifuge feed tank the waste will be processed through a centrifuge. Process polymers will
be injected inline before the feed enters the centrifuge to facilitate water, solids, and oil
separation. The separated solids will be conveyed from the centrifuge into a designated area until
the waste can be removed and managed in the secure landfill disposal cell. The recovered water
and oil will be pumped from the centrifuge system to another treatment unit, such as a dissolved
air floatation unit, for further processing. The float layer resulting from this process will be
skimmed and pumped to a holding tank. The resulting water will be pumped to a holding tank to
wait transportation to an alternative management facility.

The skimmed material will be further processed and treated to separate the remaining solids,
water, and oil. The recovered oil will be pumped to a holding tank and marketed.

I 5.0 TRAINING

All employees responsible for managing energy service wastes will receive training in applicable
regulations (Federal, State, and local), company requirements, safety and health protocol and
standard operating and emergency procedures.

All personnel training will be documented in site personnel files.

PLAN REVIEW AND RECORDKEEPING

The Energy Service Plan will be reviewed routinely and amended as necessary. If major changes
are made, the Plan will be submitted to CDPHE and Adams County for review and approval.
Minor modifications to the Plan will be filed with the CDPHE and Adams County. An Errata
Page, located at the front of this Plan, will be used for tracking minor changes.
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I 7.0 BEST MANAGEMENT PRACTICES

7.1 Plan Administration

The Facility Manager and Facility Engineer are responsible for various aspects of the
implementation and administration of the Plan. The responsibilities of each position are listed
below.

7.1.1 Facility Manager

The Facility Manager is the signatory authority for all reports associated with this Plan submitted
to CDPHE and Adams County. Facility Manager is also responsible for implementation,
administration and compliance with the Plan and is responsible for the following aspects of the
Plan:

• Coordinates all aspects of the Plan;
• Provides employee training;
• Acts as primary contact for correspondence and any other reporting that may be required

under this Plan;
• Ensures good housekeeping practices are implemented;
• Maintains all records and reports associated with the Plan;
• Ensure compliance with Plan conditions.

7.1.2 Facility Engineer

The Facility Engineer is responsible for the following aspects of the Plan:

• Coordinates and/or assists in implementation of the Plan;
• Assists in identifying and implementing good housekeeping practices;
• Assist in the completion and submittal of required reports;
• Assist with compliance with Plan conditions;
• Prepares and updates the Used Oil Management Plan as necessary.

7.2 Good Housekeeping Practices

Good housekeeping practices are implemented at CSI to ensure safe handling, minimize spills
during processing, transportation and storage. Equipment, machinery, containers and tanks will be
routinely inspected and maintained in good working condition. Care will be taken when collecting,
offloading and transferring wastes. Facility personnel are trained in waste handling, drum/container
safety, spill response procedures including response and clean up procedures for leaks and spills
and all other aspects of waste handling.

Additionally, CSI implemented numerous existing plans, which are designed to ensure the
facility is operated safely and in a manner, that protects public health and the environment. Some
of the plans are listed below:
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• Environmental Design and Operations Plan
• Health and Safety Plans
• Groundwater Monitoring Plan
• Air Pollution Control Plan
• Stormwater Management Plan

I 8.0 COMPREHENSIVE INSPECTIONS

A routine site inspection of the treatment area will be conducted to ensure structures; controls
and equipment are adequately maintained. The Facility Manager and/or designee will perform the
inspections.

I 9.0 RECORDKEEPING REQUIREMENTS

All communications, documentation, analytical data, and other related information will be
maintained at least three years. The information will be maintained at CSI as part of the site
Operating Record.
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..-... VWUl. EZ Pronle™

(J Unsure Profile Number: _
(J COD (J R,enewai?Original Profile Number: _

Requested Facility: ~ _

(J Check if there are multiple generator locations. Attach locations.

....-.,

A. GENERATOR IHFORMATIOH (MATERIAL ORlliIN) 8. BILLING INFORMATION a SAME AS GENERATOR
1. Generator Name: 1. Billing Name:
2. Site Address: 2. Billing Address:

(Oty, State, ZIP) (City, State, ZIP)
3. County: 3. Contact Name:
4. Contact Name: 4. Email:
5. Email: 5. Phone: 6. Fax:
6. Phone: 7. Fax: 7. WM Hauled? o Yes ONo
8. Generator EPA10: (J N/A 8. P.O.N4mber:
9. State 10: o N/A

C. MATERIAL INFORMATION O. RI!GlILATORY INFORMATION

1. Common Name: 1. EPAHazardous Waste? o Yes" ONo
Describe Process Generating Material: IJ See Attached Code:

I I
2. State Hazardous Waste? o Yes IJ No

Code:
3. Is this material non-hazardous due to treatment, o Yes" ONoDelisting, or an Exclusion?

2. Material Composition and Contaminants: IJ See Attached
4. Contains Underlying Hazardous Constituents? o Yes" ONo

I~ I I

5. Contains benzene and sUbject'to Benzene NESHAP? o Yes" ONo
6. Facility remediation subject to 40 CFR63 GGGGG? o Yes" IJ No
7. CERCLAor State-mandated clean-up? o Yes" (J No
a. NRCor State-regulated radiQactive or NORM waste? 0 Yes" ONo

:<!100%
*If Yes, see Addendum (page 2) for additional questions and space.

3. State Waste Codes: IJ N/A 9. Contains PCBs? 7 If Yes, answer Cl, band c. o Yes IJ No

4. Color:
a. Regulated by 40 CFR761? o Yes ONo

5. Physical State at 70"1': IJ Solid IJ Liquid IJ Other:
b. Remediation under 40 CFR761.61 (a)? o Yes IJ No
c. Were PCB imported into the US? o Yes ONo

6. Free Liquid Range Percentage: to (J N/A (Solid) 1D. Regulated and/or U.ntreated
7. pH: to IJ N/A (Solid) MedicaJjlnfectious Waste? o Yes ONo

8, StrQng Odor: IJ yes ONo Describe: 11. Contains Asbestos? o Yes ONo
9. Flash Point: o <140"F IJ 140'"-199'1' (J :1:200' IJ N/A (Solid) 7. If Yes: o Non-Friable o Non-Friable -. Regulated o Friable

E. ANALYTICAL AND OTHER REPRESENTATIVE INFORMATION F. StriPPING AND DOT INFORMATION

1. Analytical attached o Yes 1..0 One-l:ime Event o Repeat Event/Ongoing Business
Please identify applicable samples and/or lab reports: 2. Estimated Quantity/Unit of Measure:

I I
o Tons o Yards IJ Drums IJ Gallons o Other:

3. Container Type and Size:
4. USDOT Proper Shipping Name: o N/A

2. Other information attached (such as MSDS,)? o Yes

G. GENERATOR CERTIFICATION (PLEASE READ AND CERTIFY BY SIGNATURE)
By signing thiS EZ Profile'" form, I hereby terilfylliat i111information submitted In this and all attachec\ documents contain true and ~ccul!lte descriptions of this material. and that
all relevant information necessary for proper material characterization and to identify known and suspected hazards has !leen provided. Any analytical data attached was derived
from a sample that is representative as defined in 40 CFR 261 - Appendix 1 or by using an equivalent method. Allchanges occurring in the character of the material (ie .. changes
In the pl'Ocess or new ~nalytiail) will be Identified by the Generator·and be disclosed to waste Management prior'to providing the material to Waste Manllgement.

If I am an agent signing on.b,haIf of the G.nemor. I hIve conftrmed wlth the C.ertlficatlon Signature --------
Genel'lltdr that information contalliedln this Profil.ls accurate and complet •.

Date; _Name (Print): _
Title: _

Company; _

THINK GREEN: QUES.TlONS1 CALL 800 51.3' 4776 FOR Jl5~IST~CE
Last Revised April 26, 2013

el20'3 waste Management. Inc.



- ..•.

.-----.. EZ Profile™ Addendum

0,Only ~ompletethis Addendum If promp~edby responses' on EZ Pr,ofile™ (page 1)
or to provide addldonal £nformatlon. Section. and question numbers corr.s~nd to
£Z Profile TI'.

Profile Number: _

C. MATERIAL INFORMATION

Describe Process Generati Material (Continue<! from a e 1): lease attach additional pa es,

dfdMaterill Composition an Contaminants Continue rom lilaQe1): If more SDa,"eis needed, olease attaCIhadditional pages,
5.
6,
7, -
8.
9.
10.

~100'J6

Q Yes 0 No

Q Yes Q No
Q Yes Q No

Q <1 Mg Q 1-9.99 Mg Q ~1 0 Mg

D. REGULATORY INFORMATION

Only questions wIth a "Yes" response In SectIon D on the EZ ProfileTII form (page 1) need to be answered here.
1, EPAHazardoUsWaste

a, Please list all USEPAlisted and characteristic waste code numbers:

1---.--- ----'b. Is the material subject to the Alternative Debris stand~rds (40 CFR268.45)7 Q Yes Q No
c. Is th~ material subject to the-Alternative Soil standards (40 CFR268.49)7 -7 If Yes.complete question 4. Q Ves Q No
d. Is the material exempt from Subpart CC Contr.ols (40 CFR264.10.83 and 265-.1084)7 Q Yes Q No

-7 If Ves,please select one of the following:
Q Waste has been determined to b~LORexempt [2'65.1 083(c)('4) and 265.1 084(c)(4)] b.asedon the fact that it meets all applicable

organic tl'eatment standards (including UHCs for D-coded characteristic wastes) or a Specified Techn:ology has been utilized.
Q Waste does not qualify for a I.DR exemption, but the average VOC at the point of origination is <500 pPfTlWand this determination

was bas.edon analytical testing (upload copy of analysis) or generator knowledge.
2. -State Hazardous Waste -7 Please list all state waste codes,', _
3. For materia] that is Treated, Delisted, or Excluded -7 Plea~ indicate the category, below:

Q Delisted Hazardous Waste Q Ex~luded wast~ under 40 CFR261.4 -7 Specify Exclusion: _
Q Treated Hazardous Waste Debris Q Treated Characteristic Hazardous Waste -7 If checked, complete question 4..4.(d"",O' """""," """"'M"'" ~ pleas, I,,,," UtKlerl'I'o, Hawdo.'" CO"""","",

5. Benzene NESHAP -7 Please include percent water/moisture in chemical composition.
a, Are you a TSDF? ~ If yes, please complete Benzene NESHAPquestiOnnaire. If not, continue.
b, What is your facility's current tQtal annual benzene quantity in Megagrams?

1. Flow weighted average benzene concentration is ppmw.
c. Is this waste soil from remediation at a closed fal:ility7

1. Benzene concentration in remediation waste is ppmw.
d. Has m'aterial been treated to remove 99% of the benzene or to achieve < 10 ppmw7
e. Is material exempt from controls in accordance with 4.0 CFR61.3427

~ If yes, specify exemption: _

f. Based on your knowledge of your wast.e and the SWON regulations, do you believe that this waste stream is subject to
treatment and control requirements at an off-site TSDF? Q Yes 0 No

6. 40CFR 63 GGGGG ~ Does the material c;ontain <500 ppmw VOHAPs at the point of determination? Q Yes Q No
7, CERCLAor State-Mandatli!d clean up -7 Ple~e submit the Record of Qeclsion or other documentation to assist others in the evaluation for

proper disposal.
8. NRCor state regulated radioactive or NORM Wqst~ '7 Ple~e ipentify Isotopes and pCi/g: _

THJNK GR£EN~ QUESTIONS? CALL 800 963 477e FOR ASSISTANCE
last RevisedApril 26, 2013

©.201 3 Waste Mana.gl!ment. Inc,



,.---- VWVl.
WAaTa MANAaIEMeNT

C. MATERIAL INFORMATION

Material Composition and Contaminants (Continued from Pilge 2):

Additional Profile Information
Profile Number: _

If more space is needed, please attach additional pages.

.'~

11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19. .
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.
26.
27.
28.
29.
30.
31.
32 .
33.
34.
35.
·36.
37.
38.
39.
40.

~100%
---------------~--~-----------------------_.~--_ ...--
D. REGULATORY INFORMATION

1. EPAHazardous Waste
a. Please list all USEPAlisted and characteristic waste code numbers (Continued from page 2):

TH'NK GREEN: QUESTIONS? CALL 800 SIn 4716 FOR ASSISTANCE
Last RevisedApril 26, 2013

~2013 Waste Management, Inc.
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CWMI

5. Generator's Name and Mailing Address

0'04410

12. Unit
WINo!.

4. W.e fllCijng Mumlier

11. Total
Quantity

U.S: EPA 10 Number

U.S. EPA 10 Number

U.S. EPA.IO Number

10. Containers

No. Typs

. 3. Emargency Response Phona

( 800) 424- 9300
Generators Site AQQress (n Qlfferant than mailing adQr8$$)

( 303) 644- 4335

1. Genemor lQ Number
N J A

NON-HAZARDOUS
WASTE MANIFEST

Gtnerator's Phone:

6. Transporter 1 Company Name

7. Transporter t Company Name

B. OeslgnateQ fal:jlity Name andtSitB A'QllTess • Il..'onserva IOn ~ervJCeS. nc
41800 East eat,", AvenUe
Sennett CO 80102

Facil' 's Phone;

9. Waste Shipping N.ame and Description

Year

o Full Rejeclkln

Month Day Y!Ilr

Month Day Year

U.S. EP:t!ID' Number

o Partial ReIKlion

NONE

Port of e~try/e)(jt
Date leaving U.S.:

o Resldue

Mannest Reference Number:

Signature

.,Signature

o Export from U.S.

oQuantity

Alternate Facility (or Generator)

4.

3.

1.

2.

Transporter 2 PrintaQlryped Nama

14. GEHERATOR'SIOFFEAOfl!S CERTIFICATION: I hereby d8clanl'lhat the contents of II1is consignment ere fully and aocur8l8ly desci1bed above by the IIrape' sIilpplng name, and are classffied. pacl<eged.
rnaiIIed ahd fabe/eQlplaca,ded, and ar& In all reepect8 In proper et>ndltlon for tnISi~ a'ccOIdIngto applicable intematlonel and govammenl8j (8gulallons.

Generators/Offeror's PrinteQ/Typed Name Signature Mofllh Day Year

15. International Shipments 0 Import to U.S.

Transportar SIgnature (for exports only):

16. Transporter Acknow1ed911mll!lt of.Receipt of Materials

Transporter 1 PrintedfTyped Name

17b. Alternate FacUlty (or Generator)

13. Special HaMling Instructions'anQ Addlllonalinformatlon

17. Discrepancy
17a. Discrepancy Indication SpaCe
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Typical Site Staffing 

And Equipment 



 

  

 

 

 

 

Typical CSI Site Staffing  
 

 

Title Number of 

Employees 

Contact Phone Number  

   

District Manager 1 303-644-4335 

Environmental Engineer 1 303-914-1445 

Gatehouse Attendant 1 303-644-4335 

Equipment Operators/Mechanics 2 303-644-4335 

Total 5  

  Note: Actual  staffing may change due to need and market conditions 

 

 

 

Typical CSI Site Equipment 
 

 

Equipment Primary Use 

  

Haul trucks  Manage solidified waste and other hauling uses 

Water Truck  Dust Control, Liner Construction, and Leachate Disposal 

Motor Grader Road Maintenance and Snow Removal 

Dozer Excavation and Refuse Disposal 

Backhoe Excavation/Solidification 

Fork Lift Maintenance Activities and Material Handling 

Front End Loaders Asbestos/Material Handling 

Light Plants Night Operations 

Miscellaneous Trucks, 

Tractors, and 

Implements 

PBBT and Site Maintenance, Employee Use and 

Equipment, Waste Hauling Transportation, Construction, 

Soils Processing 

Note: Equipment needs and availability may vary 

 



 

  

 

 

 

 

DRAWINGS 
 

SITE DEVELOPMENT MAP 

PERMITTED BASE GRADES 

PERMITTED FINAL GRADES 










